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Tnterventíons which best support caregivers of persons

with Alzheimer disease have not been fuI1y e>çIored. In

order to address this issue clients of an Alzheimer Society

were asked to respond to a mail suuvey designed to examine

caregiver characteristics, sen¡ice utilization and an

evaluation of services used by caregivers.

This study ident,ifies specific ways clients are helped

in individual counselli*g, volunteer support and family

support groups. The find.ings suggestr professionals help

more with emot,ional coping and resolving family conflict.s,

while family support groups help more with issues related to

ins t ituE, ional i zat, ion .

This study also suggests that when family caregivers

are helped to understand Alzheimer disease and related

behaviours, they may use this informatíon to assist t,hem in

educatíng other family members, resolving famíly conflict,

and in making t,he decísion t,o institutíonalíze.

Interventions wit,h caregivers must be based on adeguate

assessment of their needs, ârr understanding of their goals

and effective implementation of interventions to

successfully match client,s wit,h ser¡/ices that wil-I meet

t,heir individual- needs.
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Chapter One

I!üTRODI'CTTON

There is no cure or palliative treatmenc for Arzheimer

dísease, or other related dementias. Therefore the response

to the problem extends beyond the health system to the

social and community ser¡¡ice sector, with an overall focus

on maximizing the quality of people's rives throughout the

course of the disease. As t,he dementi-ng person is rarery
cognizant, of the ext,ent of his or her own d.ecreasing

abilit,ies, their quality of life becomes depend.ent primarily
on other famÍIy members. Programs ty¡licaIly have emerged t,o

assist and support family caregivers whose own guality of
life is threatened by the burdens of caregiving, and an

indírect positive effect of assist,ing the Alzheimer sufferer
is often assumed.

Models for se¡r¡ice derivery to family caregivers across

the continuum of the disease are very much ín the formative
stages of research, and the issue of what inten¡entions best

support caregivers is of great inLerest.
rt is the purpose of this paper to consider this issue

through a review of the literat,ure, and design and analysis
of an e>çloratory research survey.
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Specifícal1y, the family support programs of the

Alzheimer Society of Manítoba will be evaluat,ed. The

overall purpose of the study is to increase the

responsiveness of the ASM in addressing needs of caregivers

by adjust,ing programs if necessary, to assist in priority

planning, and E,o increase the knowledge and understanding of

caregiving families. The objectives of this study are:

(1) t,o examine who, in reality is being served. l{hat are
the characteristics of users, and their ill relatíves?

(2) to examine se:r¡ice uÈilizaE,ion. What services are
beíng used? Are there barrj-ers to sen¡ice?

(3) to examine how clients of the Society evaluate services
they have used.

As this study was undertaken as a Practicum, Lhere are

further object,ives related to student learning goals within

t,he M.S.W. program of study. In completing this Practicum,

student, goals include acquiring knowledge and ski1Is in

evaluatíon research, and gainíng a greater understanding of

promoting and utilÍzíng the results of research in a social

agency. The specific skilIs of interest are:

(1) an ability to apply evaluation techniques to a family
support program for caregiving relatives of people with
Al-zheímer disease or a related dementía;

(2) skills necessary for data collection (developing a
research instrument) and. data analysis;

(3) an ability to evaluate the resuLts in a meaningful
and accurate way;

(4) an increased understanding of caregiving families and
their needs throughouÈ the course of the disease.
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Orqanízation of the Practicum Report

Chapter one has provided the introduction to the

report, and has developed both the purpose of the study, and

the student learning objectives.

Chapter two briefly describes Alzheimer disease, its

characteristics, current epidemiological and diagnost.ic

information. This section also íncludes something of t'he

e>çerience of the family and the identified patient duríng

the assessment process. This area is often not included ín

discussions about family caregivers. I believe, however,

that this review provides a better appreciation of the

caregiwing role in relation to the needs of AD sufferers. I

also found it useful for my own learning to consolidate the

current psychological information concerning persons with

AD.

ChapËers three and four review conceptualizations of

caregiving, characteristics of family caregivers and the

effects of caregiving on thís group. Serr¡ice needs and

developments in inte:r¡entions are covered in Chapter four.

The Alzheimer Society of Manitoba, and its family

support programs are discussed in Chapter five, and the

rationale for the study is introduced.

Chapter six describes E,he met,hods used for the study

including the design, sample, research inst.rument, and

methods of analysis.
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Results are shown in Chapter seven, and implications

for programs are discussed in the final chapter, including a

series of recommendatíons for program adjustment and

cont.inued program monicoring.
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Chapter Two

.âIJZEEIDÍER DTSEASE ' TEE EROSION OF SEI¡F

Alzheimer Ðisease

A1zheímer disease is pathologically determined by

plaques of t,he cortex and neocortex, tangles appearing in
the cortex and hippocampus, and neurotransmitter

abnormalities resulting in gross cerebraL atrophy. It is
the most conìrnon cause of dementia, a clinical syndrome of
progressive cognitive deterioration that eventually causes

functional impairment. The disease develops over mont,hs or
years, and progresses anlnrrhere f rom eíght to over tvrenty

years. Deficit,s occur in memory, ínLelligence, affect,
judgement, oríentation and visuospatial skills, and

event,ually ínvolve all facets of cogniE,ion (Clarfie1d,

1989) .

Although bio-medical research flouríshes on many fronts
(neurotransmitter deficiency, víraI theories, genetics,

aluminum), there is no known cause for Alzhej-mer d.isease.

clinical drug trials are currently being undertaken in hopes

of discovering a palliative remedy by slowing t,he effects of
functional det,erioration (tetrahydroaminoacridine, alzene) .

Nothing t,o date has been proven ef f ective.
The.progressíon of Alzheimer disease has been described
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in stages, although it is recognj-zed that indívidual
e>çeríences are not specifically predictable. Some stages

are conceptualized by clusters of sympt,oms (Reisberg, L979),

or by levels of cognitive impairment, (Burnsj-de, t979), or by

Ievels of functional abilities (Hall , !9BB). This st,udy

will recognize categories of severit,y of dementia, namely

mi1d, moderat,e and severe dementia as descriptive
categories. This criteria focuses on dependence and

independence issues, and. corresponds vrell to comparative

levels of care required.
(1) Míld Dementía: Although work or social_ activities are
significanÈly impaired, the capacity for independent riving
remaíns, with adequate personal hygiene and relatively
intact judgement,.

(2) ModeraLe Dementia: Independent livíng is hazardous,.and
some degree of supenrision is reguired.
(3) Severe Dementia: .A,ctivities of daily living are so
impaired that continuar supenrision is required. There ís
no ability to maintain minj-mal personal hygiene, and persons
are largely incoherent or mute. (C1arfie1d, l_989) .

Epidemío1ogy

Most of the published work on the prevalence of
dementia is based on cross-sectional suta/eys in which

problems of definition and sampling exíst. There are few

estimates of incidence or case fatalit,y, and mortality
sÈatistics are unreliable due to problems of diagnosis and.

coding the underlying cause of death.

Canadian studj-es have esÈimated Èhe prevalence of
dement.ía as 3.5? and 4.4? of the overall populat,ion (B1and,
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1988; Jeans, a987) . One of the most, Lhorough revíews, by

.forms (1987) , examined 47 community based American and

Canadian studies and. concluded the overall prevalence of

moderate or severe dementia was 7.8t, in the community 4.2%,

and in institutions 53.7+. rf mild dementia is also

included, the overall prevalence is probabty at least l-0?

among those over ag:e 65, suggesting that there are at

present more than 250,000 demented people in Canada.

Data on t,he incídence of dement,ia has been reviewed by

Mortimer, who concluded that dementia develops in

approximately 1? of the elderly population each year. This

would translate into at least 25,000 newly affected elderly

persons per year in Canada (Mortimer, 1983).

Assessment and Diaqnosís

Due to the fact t,hat there have been few soundly

designed studies of the causes or reversibility of demenLia,

there are no universally accepted guidelines on the exact

composítion of the dementia assessment.

The Canadian Consensus Conference on the Assessment of

Dementia recognized thaE, Canadian primary care physicians

would benefit from sound and practical guidelines. Evidence

shows major deficits in the recognítion of this problem by

family physicians and other physÍcians (Rubin, !987) . The

Conference recormnends the following procedure. Physicians

should review evidence of impairment in short-Eerm and long-
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term memory, abstract thinking, judgement, constructional
ability and social relationships. Discurbances of higher
cortical functions are to be examined such as aphasia,

apraxía, ag:nosia, and personality. The d.iagnosis is mad.e if
there is evidence from the history, physical examinat,ions or
laboratory tests of specific organic factors judged to be

etiological. rn the absence of such evidence, the diagnosis

can be assumed if the disturbance cannot be accounted for by

any other organic or non organíc disorder (C1arfie1d, 1999).

Because autopsy (tissue diagnosis) remains the

definit,ive standard of díagnosis, autopsy should be obtained.

whenever possible. rt is particularly important in cases in
which clinical dj-agnosis is not resolved beyond reasonable

doubt,, in atlpical cases, in cases with a family history of
AD or in cases where the family initíat,es a request for
autopsy (Clarf ield, l-989 ) .

Alzheimer disease is insidious in nature, and. the

beginnings of the disease process are not cause for alarm.

Periodic forgetfulness and lack of spontaneity are ordinary
occurrences for most people during the course of their
lives. very often, the dÍsease goes unrecognized. until some

event call-s attentíon to the problem such as getting lost in
a famiLiar envj-ronment, having a car accident or having

Lrouble doÍng mathematics (U.S. Congress, OTA,19g9).

sympt,oms that once seemed t,o be isolated incidents of
strange behaviour eventually create a picture of a serious
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problem that can no longer be ignored.

For the mosE part, family members are the f irst t.o seek

help (85?) , while 15? of dement.ed individuals initiate t,he

process (Chenoweth and Spencer, 1986).

Families report several difficult,íes with obtaining a

díagnosis. They have difficulty articulating subtle changes

to their physicians, and convincing physicians that

somet,hing is seriously wrong. Others struggle with demented

relatives who do not understand or agree that medical

consultation is necessary. Families report feelíng

overwhelmed by physicians who offer little e>çlanation or

information when the diagnosis is made, especially when the

physician focuses on the hopeless nature of dementia

(Chenoweth & Spencer, 1986) .

The most urgent, need elq)ressed to physicians by

individuals who are oçeriencing initial s)rmptoms of

dementia is for a definit,e diagnosís. As discussed earlier,

thís process involves a great deal of testing, over a period

of time. Anxiety leve1s natural-Iy increase. Individuals

ask about the cure, or avaíIab1e treatments. They ask about

the degree of disabilit.y, and they ask if they will be in
paín (Clarfie1d, 1989) .

IndÍvidual-s in the early stages elq)ress many f ears.

They are afraid of being a burden to their family, of losing

control in decision-making, of losing physical funct,ions.

Individuals elq)ress extreme fear of loss of dignity and
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status, and of being institutionalized. There are ntany

reports of individuals extracting promises from family

members, wiE,h t,he doctor present, never to resort to this.

Individuals do not want others to know their diagnosis (U.S.

Congress, OTA, 1990; Clarfield, 1989; Mace, L990).

Effects On the IndivÍdual - The Erosion of Self
ItIt,'s hard to be in a world of strangers,
especially when the chief stranger is me. "

"Every few months I sense that anoLher piece
of my self is missíng. "

'rMost peopte elq)ect to die sometime, but who
,ever e:çect,ed to lost their self first.r'

(Quotes by Persons with Alzheimer Disease)

Alzheimer disease is fundamentally the erosion of self,

its vict,im reguiring increasíng support and underst,andíng as

their int,ending and adapt,ing self fades (Gilleard, 1983) .

Research effort,s have produced comprehensive

information about, symptoms and deficits reflecting t,he

progression of the disease, or put another wêy, Èhe

deterioration of the indivídual. Reisberg's Global

ÐeterioraLion Scale outlines clinical- phases and

characteristics from a normal presentation through to late

dement,ia (APPENDIX I, Reisberg, 1983) . A great deal of

emphasis has been placed on the s)rmptoms of the disease; few

researchers have e:çlored the subjective e>çeríence of t,he

disease.

The erçerience of Alzheimer disease, both for t,he
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individual and for family members is much more complex than

a medical- model that deals primarily with symptoms of a

disease. Central to the distress of family caregivers is

concern for the emotional well-being of their iII relative.

Those of us delivering programs to help family caregivers

musE understand t.he e>çerience of the entire family,

including the iII family member, in ord.er t,o establish

credíbiliLy, build trust, provide accurate empathy, better

interpret family dynamícs and suggest care int,erventions

(Farran et, â1.,L991; Robb, r99t) "

People respond t,o their problems in different ways, and

past coping mechanisms may be predictive of what to e>q)ect

in an individual's ability to cope with the dement,ing

process. Some people become skilful at compensating for

Eheír difficulties by avoiding difficult situations. Some

deny anything is wrong. Others are cheerful and posit,ive.

Depressiwe reactions are common, and should be treated.

Eighty five percent of Lreated depressed dement.ed patients

reviewed by Reifler et aI. (1986) had sígníficantly improved

in mood, vegetative signs and activit,ies of daily living.

The mildly demented individual will have trouble

following conversations, wÍII become confused by new points

of discussion, and responses may make less sense and not be

well related to E,he topic of conversation. Keys, wallet,s

and mail are misplaced. Appointments are missed.

Initiative, energy and. drive are negatively affected. Most
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become upset easily, anxious and somet,Ímes angry and

suspicíous. Most retain some level of awareness of their
limit,ations. Emotional and physical withdrawal ís common,

and persons in this stage are very high risk for severe

depressive react,ions (Grrret,zner, 1988) .

As the disease progresses, persons wíth AD wíll forget
t,heir forgetfulness and be unaware they are iIl. They will
try to do what they have always done, and conseç[uently

oçerience failure, loss of self-esteem and humiliation.
Final1y, they will not know who t,hey are, or who others are,

and they will be unable to int,erpret others, behaviour or

their environments" Many have been obsen¡ed to exhibit
extreme and ongoing terror. They will cling to anythJ_ng or

anyone who seems remot.ely familiar (U.S. Congress, OTA,

1987).

These individuals live wit,h chronic anxiety and fear,
and their security and comfort needs are great.

Many behaviours are associated with Alzheimer disease,

which some researchers labe1 as difficult or.problem

behaviours and others as erçected or nol:rna1 behaviours

within the context of the disease. whíIe it is beyond the

scope of this presentat,ion to discuss appropriate

inte:r¡entions in depth, suffice it Eo say there are

approprÍate care techniques, clinical treatment,s,

pharmacological and environmental inten¡entions which can be

j.ntroduced to maximize .funct,ioning and emot,ionar welr being
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(l'face, L990; Fabiano, t987; Rabins, !989).

Personality changes associated wíth the disease are

often misinterpreted as the development of a different, or
new personality. while there is a clear lack of abilíty to
controtr or restrain behawiour or interpret interactj_ve cues,

many researchers belÍeve in the continuation of personality.
The e>çression of emotion may be brocked, but the ability to
e>çeríence or f eel emotíon is not, even int,o the very late
stages of the dísease (Mace,t990; U.S. Congress, OTA, 1997) .

At, the end of the disease the person apparently has no

recent or remote memory or cognitive functj-oning" Their
abílity to communicate through speech is limited, and they

appear to be very easily agitat,ed. However, case examples

exist which suggest, some communication is possible very tate
in t,he disease process. The key to engage Lhe individuar in
meaningful communication is finding the correct stimulus.

'rBi1l was fetally frozen, and had not spoken
ín three months. In the patient,s room, the
doctor was complaining of car problems as the
reason he was late for rounds. BiIl named thepart of the engine that, was later confirmed as
the problem. Motor oiL was spread on BiII, s hand.s
and face, and mechanic,s Eools were placed in his
hands. Bill became significantry more communicative
until his death', (SkeIton, 1991) .

ff death is not caused by a secondary infect,ion or
disease process, coma is IikeIy, and failure will occur in a

vit,al cent,ral function like respiration (Hall, 19gg) .

Individuals wíth Alzheimer disease have extensive brain
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damage. rt is not possibre to reverse the damage, therefore
it is not possible to stop the s)rmptoms. Scientific
knowledge, though cannot fulIy e>çIaín the subjective
e>çerience of the dÍsease, especially after conununicating

abilities appear to be lost. rt is only possible to look
beyond the symptoms to what is 1eft of the person, and

provide a guality of life.
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Chapter Three

TEE FADÁIIY C.ÈREGI\TERS

Conceptualizinq Careqi-vinq

Some effort to conceptual-ize the caregiving elq)erience

is evident in the literature and by and large has been based

on identifying and grouping caregivíng tasks. Archbold

(1983) d.efines two main roles of the family caregiver. The

first is. as care-provider to meet physícaI and psychosocial

needs. In t,he second role, that of care-manager, the famity

caregiver determines what assistance is reguired, then

organizes ot,hers, bot.h inf ormal and f ormal caregivers to

meeÈ their needs. Pringle (1988) also identified roles

associated wit,h caregiving - diagnostition, dietician,

nurse, recreationalist and social coach. Both Archbol-d and

Pringle use Easks and funct,ions to define roles.

Other researchers, Clark and Rakowski (1983)

specifically view caregiving as a series of tasks according

to whether they involve direct, assistance Eo the elder
(direct, care) or caregiver adaptation t,o the personal

challenges associated wÍth caregiving (se1f-care tasks) .

Ðespite the reality of the tasks and funct.ions defined

above, caregiving clearly involves a great, deal more than

supporting functional lÍmitations like "just being with my
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mother" or 'coping with mood swings'r (Brody, L990) . In

addit.ion to specific care tasks, the caregiver must deal

wit,h Eurmoil caused by restrict,ions on theír personal Iife,

and sadness at witnessing the det,erioratj-on of their loved

one. (Gi1leard, 1984) .

Albert (1991) argues that the validity of researcher-

imposed task distinctions should be quesEíoned, and that

caregiver task distinctions might provide greater insight.

The research of Bowers (1987), for instance, provides a

more unigue perspective of caregiving. Fifty caregivers

discussed the purpose of caregiving, and fj-ve main themes

clearly emerged. They are (1) protecting my family member

(2) prevent,ing illness and injuríes (3) arranging for care

(4) providing care and (5) "just-in-case" planning

(anticipatory care). The most significant theme to families

is protective caregiving. Families felt t,he most important,,

and the most, diffícult task was maínt,aÍning the emot,ional

well being of their family member. Protect,ive caregiving

involves protecting the indÍvidual from the recognition they

are deteriorat,ing in their ability to function without

making it apparent t,hey are being protected. For example,

when the ill father became disorient,ed in his own back yard.,

his son kidded him "you never did have a sense of

direction". This t1¡ge of caregíving creates addiÈional

stress as the caregiver is constant,ly "readyrl to interpret,

or e:çlain behaviour to the ill relative and t,o others.
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Albert (1983) investigated the distinctions caregivers

use in t,hinking about caregíving tasks j-n their own terms,

and concluded caregivers have an organized lay, or folk

understanding of what they do. Caregivers structured their

tasks in 3 main vtays (1) t'this is what I have Eo do" (tasks

related to physical impairment) , (2) "this ís whac I have t.o

deal withu (tasks responding t,o cognitive-emoLional

impairment), and (3) "this is what f do all the time anyway'

(combination of t,asks like shopping, banking, housework) .

Caregivers in Albert,' s study t,hink about the tasks with

certain sets of distinctions - the t)æe of impairment giving

ríse to the task, where t,he task is performed and whether

the task enhances autonomy or responds to incompetence.

Albert, suggests that caregiivers' underst,anding of what,

they do may or may not coincide with research initiatives.

fn hís study, caregivers do not, make a distinction beEween

cognitive impairment, and emotional condition, but put the

two toget,her, âs opposed to physical impairment. It is

int,eresting to note that burden is not a central dimension

thought, of by caregivers in either the Albert or the Bowers

work, although they reporL burden when asked. !,lhile

caregivers elq)ress burden in other ways, the use of the term

t'burden't may have litt1e meaning f or lay persons.

DistinctÍons between care providing and care managing do

emerge which suggest that, ât times anl ilay, caregiver

judgements and professional understanding do coincide.
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There are other problems in providing a clear
conception of the caregiving process. Missíng f rom t.he

literature is a systematic study of family e:çeriences and

problems E,hroughout the course of the disease (Chenoweth &

Spencer, t986) . Barer and ,.Tohnson (1990) cite
methodological problems such as confusing definitions of

caregivers (for example, spousal verses child or primary

verses secondary), an overrepresentation of self-selected
samples, and lack of attent,ion t,o the total support network

of the carereceiver as major reasons practitioners and

researchers lack clarity in describing the caregiving
process.

Our understanding of the careg'iver e>çeríence and the

caregiver process t.hrough the course of the dj-sease may be

improved if research focused on careg'iver generated issues

rather than professional generated issues.

Careqiver Characteristics

A study by Sommers (1985) found that the bulk of
caregivíng is provided by women - wives, daughters, sisters,
daughters-in-Iaw and female friends. The U.S. National

Institut,e on Aging (1985) states that the care príncipally
falls on one single caregiver, usually a female spouse or

child. Similar fíndings have been reported by others
(Chenowet,h & Spencer, 1986 i Morycz, !985) . Allan (1983)

argues that most, caregiving arises from t,he activities of
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one or more close rerat,ives, usually female, and. thaE, these

caregivers are not, in reality, part of a caring network,

but indíviduals struggling on their own with providing care.

The importance of family support to the primary

caregiver is unclear. zarit et al. (1ggo), George and.

Gvryther (1986) and Morycz (1995) found that revels of burden

and other caregÍver well-being indicators related to the

frequency or perceived need for more socía1 support.

However, Zari:L et aI. (1996) found the availability of
social supports was not a factor in the d.ecision to
instit,utionalize, and Gilhooly (1994) found frequency of
contacts was not related to mental health rating of
caregivers. There are, however, few studj-es examj-ning t,he

impact on family members who are not. directly providing care

which might e>çIain the dynamics of socj-al supports more

fuIly.

Colerick and George (1986) found Lhat spousal

caregivers, nÌany of whom are old and frail themselves, are

t,he last to relinquish care to professionals, and. have lower

levels of well-being t,han children or other reraE,ives who

are providing care. zarít (1993) found that overall,
husbands report less burden and have higher morale. Ialagner

(1984) discovered higher Ievels of burd.en in female

caregivers, in spouses, and in caregivers whose d.ependents

lrrere male and younger t,han the average age of persons wit,h

AD.
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Effects of Caregiving on Careqivers

Caregivers e>çerience the difficulty of grieving for
the loss of their trdeadil companíon who is st,ill physically
present, buÈ sIowIy deteriorating (Barnes et â1.,1991), and.

sadness at witnessing the deterioration of mind. and manners

in a partner or parent (Gil1eard, 1994).

Many famÍlies describe the early years of the disease,
prior to diagnosis, âs confusing and puzzling.

Uncharacteristic behaviours are sometimes viewed as evid.ence

of marital problems or rejection and help offered to the

demented relative is often interpreted by them as

interfering. Many family members become guilt-ridden and.

remorseful after the diagnosis is made due t.o previous

e>çressions of anger and resentment to their irl rel-ative
(Chenoweth & Spencer, 1986).

As the disease progresses, both supportíve nhand.-on,'

caregiving, and supen¡ision/monitoring of potentially
hazardous behaviours j-s necessary. This requires the

caregiver to interfere with t,he dementing person, s

behaviours, at the poínt in the disease when insight into
their decline in functioning and need for help is Iost..
There is often reluctance and refusal to accept assistance.
rn providing he1p, the caregÍver becomes representative of
the dementing person's growing incompetence, and. intense
emot,ional j-nteractions are common. The protective caregiver
is caught. in a dilenuna between trying to maintain t,heir
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relat,ive's self esteem and remaining abilities, and

controlling potentially dangerous activity like driving or

wandering avray (Gilleard, L984; Mace, L981) .

Researchers unanimously report the enormous and.

prolonged demands placed on family caregivers, and document.

adverse ef f ect,s.

Physical and mental healt,h suf f ers. Caregivers report

illnesses resulting from exhaustion and stress as well as

injuries resulting from the physical tasks of caregiving.

Male caregivers tend to die prematurely of stress-related

dísease (George & Gwyther, 1986). Studies report high

levels of depression among caregj-vers, especj-aIly wives

(Fit.t.ing et â1., 1986), and that many caregj-vers feel angry,

guilty and are grieving. Caregivers show three times as

many stress s)rmptoms as non caregiving matched peers, and

report, lower life satisfaction. They use more psychotropic

drugs, and alcohol (George & Gwyt,her, 1986; Rabins et

ê1.,1982) .

Closely related to mental health is time spent in

recreation and socíaI activity. Caregivers lose fríends,

give up hobbies and become isolated. These losses become

critical over time and have dÍrect implications for higher

burden (Rabins et a1. , 1-982) .

It is estimated t.hat between 252-28+ of nonworking

f emale caregivers had quit t,heir j obs in order to care f or a

demented relative (Brody et â1., 1983; U.S. Congiress, OTA,
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1987) . Significant work disruptions (lateness, absenteeism

and decreased performance) were found to be associated with

caregiver strain, the most importanL predictors being the

more impaired carereceiver and perceived inadequate support

to the caregiver (Schariach et â1., 1991).

There is litt1e documentation about, abuse in these

caregiver-carereceiver relationshíps, but there is a growing

concern among practitioners. ,Joslin (1990) studied this
issue by sunreying family callers Lo an Alzheimer hot-Iine.
Of 340 respondents, tt.9Z reported they engaged in abuse

whíIe providing care, and 33? said t,hey were abused by their
carereceiver. Abuse was associat,ed with more years of

caregiving, lower patient, functional st,at,e, higher caregiver

depressíon, and premorbid history.
In very human terms, Novak and Guest (1988) summarized

their fÍndings of a caregiver burden sutîa¡ey. rrCaregivers

want to live like other people they know. They want to go

for a walk, go to the hairdresser, socíalize, do volunteer

work I They do not want Eo go out more with their il1
spouse, or have friends in more. They want, t,o do normal

activit,ies.
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Chapt,er Four

SERVICES A}TD PROGR.AIIS

Service Needs

Many caregivers fuIfil their role for years without the

value of outside inf ormati-on, se:¡¡ices or support.

Fortunatêly, a growing number of serr¡ices is now available

for caregivers of persons with Alzheimer disease, such as

support groups, in-home respite care, specialized aduIt. day

care, and information and referral sen¡ices (Fortinsky &

Hathaway, 1990) . However, gj-ven the documented

under-utilization of formal se:r¡ices by these caregivers

(George & Gwyt.her, 1986; Caserta et â1., L987), the task of

better underst,anding servíce needs is great,. The literature

suggests the following program considerations for caregiving

families:
(1) Caregivers need to underst,and t.he disease and its impact,

in order to increase their ability to problem-so1ve

caregiving situations (Cohen & Eisdorfer, 1986; Zari-t, Orr &

Zarít, 1985; Mace and Rabins, 198L; Marples, L986).

(2) Counselling and support groups may decrease feelings of

loneliness and beíng misunderstood, and help caregj-vers

better adapt to the demands of caregiving (Gwyther & Blazer,

1984; Harel & Townsend, 1985; Scott, Roberto & Hutton et

â1. , 1986) .
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(3) Famj-Iies and respite care staff both report that respite
from caregiving plays a vital rore in reducing family stress
(Zarít, Todd a Zarit, !996).

caregivers e>çerience st.ress either when they cannot

manage the impaired person's behavÍour, or when they feel
isolated and unsupport,ed (Zarl-t et aI., 1995) .

When Stephens et al. (1991) compared ,hassles,

e>çerienced by family caregivers of demented persons in home

to those continuing to provide care in the nursing home,

they reported the 10 hassles most frequently listed by bot.h

in home and nursing home family caregivers. Five involved.

care recipients' cognitive limitations (confusion,

forgetfulness, mental decline, agitat,íon and. lack of
cooperation), three involved providing assist,ance with
activities of d.ai1y living, and two ínvolved care

recípients' behaviour problems. Thus it appears that t.he

hassles associated wíth confusion and disorientat,ion of
dementía are sarient features of the caregiving e>q)erÍence.

Smíth eL al. (1991) identified. pressing problems of
caregivers from a su:rrey of 51 family members recruited.
t,hrough media and agency campaigns. of 1,34 problems risted.,
the most pressing problems are summarized..

(1) coping skills: t,ime manag'ement, especially giving up

social/recreation activities for caregiving; d.ealing with
stress and anxiety and trying to find. personal coping

mechanisms.
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(2) Family issues: Iack of time,

family reLationships, especially

their own children.

and conflíct with other

husbands, siblings and

(3) Elder's Care Needs: emot,ional/behavioral, especially
elder's affect, cognitive problems, and their elder,s
relationship with others; physical and safety concerns; and

Iega1/fínancial concerns .

Fortinsky and Hathaway (1990) were interested in
understanding if needs change through the course of the

disease. One group of caregivers were asked to t,hink about

the t,íme period when t,heir relatives were diagnosed and.

consj-d.er what information or sen/ices they would. rate as

helpful to them at that time. They then asked current home

caregivers to rank t,he information or services most

important to t,hem. Previous caregivers stated t,hat early in
the disease they priorized written material about AD, AD

support groups, personal or family counselling, training
workshops, education videos and training of non physician

professionals as their main needs. Current caregivers
report,ed Eheir first priority need was for in-home respite
care, followed by personal or family counsellirg, traj-ning
workshops, overnight respite care, telephone hotline and

specialized adult day care for t,he impaired person. rt was

found, quit,e cIearIy, t,hat the perceived needs of caregivers

changed through the caregiving e)q)erience.

There are specj-al issues for the demented person living
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alone. Caregivers, mostly adult chil-dren, provide an

average of 15.3 hours per week providing or arrangíng care.

Their primary concerns for their parents incl-ude inadeguate

dietary habits, unsafe and/or inappropriate behaviour,

dríving, using appliances, and allowing strang'ers into Lheir

homes (Ebbitt et al. ,l-991) .

I-,ega1 issues compound the difficulties of caring for a

mentally impaired person (Cole et â1., 1986; Mace & RabJ-ns,

1981) . Persons wit,h Alzheimer disease will become mentally

incompetent and if a Power of AÈ,t,orney with an enduring

power ís not obtained while t,he person is stilI competent,

family members must apply to the courts for privat,e

commit,t,eeship. Not only is there signif icant elq)ense

involved, but the commíttee must, present financial accounts

to the courts annua11y. Many families are intimidated by

the 1egaI system. Even then, a private committ,ee has no

authority or 'lguardianship,, of the rrperson,t, only t,he

estate. Family members, then, have no legal right Lo make

health care decisions on behalf of their demented elder.
Being a relative of an institutionalized resídent is a

new role for most family members, and they may need help

coping with it. Placement in a personal care home is a

difficult decision and it t,akes tj-me to make; often famÍlies
have tried everything else first. Some families feel
sadness and grief, or have mixed feelings of relief, and

guí1t for wanting relief. Others feel angry that Ehere is
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no other choice. Family members may disagree on the need

for this step. Then as family members witness the impaired

person trying t,o adjust to their new tífe, there are often
intense feelings of sadness and anxiety (Hayter, t9B2; Mace

& Rabins, A981) .

InLe:¡¡entions

Group inten¡entions constitute the primary method of
service for family support programs (Clark & Rakowski, j_9g3;

Gallagher, 1985; Toseland & Rossiter, 1989). Most programs

offer some combination of emotional support, information
about t,he disease, and caregiving strategies, but. program

goals and methods vary considerably.

Greene & Monahan (l_989) studied caregiver support

groups and found that the caregivers with the greatest

amount of burden and stress prior to entering t,he program

e>çerienced the greatest improvements.

Toseland and associat,es (1989) compared caregivers in
professíonaI]y Ied groups, peer Ied groups and. those not

at,tending support groups, and f ound group int,en¡entions

heIpfu1. All participants were satisfied. and showed

improvements compared to those noÈ, in groups. Group

caregivers showed improvement vrith t,heir relatíonship with
carereceivers, increased informal support networks,

increased knowledge of community se:rrices, and. improved

serf-appraisal of changes in handling caregiving demand.s.
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They also showed fewer psychologícal problems, and more

support from family members. Simílar results were produced

by Kahan et aI. (1985).

These researchers did not find any differences in

burden measures, even though ot,her measures showed

signíficanL benefit. They argue that the benefíts of these

programs will not be proven by focusing on standardízed

g1obaI measures of psychological status, but rather on

Itmicrott outcomeg.

Groups for the purpose of education and training may be

preferred by male caregivers and professional daughter

caregivers (Davies et aI., L986; Mathew et âf., 1990; Wasow,

1990) . Robinson (L991) and Whitlatch (1990) found t.here

were benefit.s Lo family caregivers who had trainíng such as

reduced anxieEy and depression, more t,ime to themselves and

more time for frÍends and relatives. According to Cole and

associates (1986), family education groups which focus on

management techniques can be a valuable asset to individual

problem- solving.

Evaluations of family support services Eo individual

caregivers are reported much less frequently. Montgomery &

Borgatta (1989) found relat,ively few differences when

comparing the impact of five t,reatmenÈ formats, including

individual and group formats. Goodman and Pynoos (1990)

randomly assigned subjects to eíther a peer t,elephone

network, or a t,aped telephone lecture series. Participant,s
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sho!'¡ed information gain and increased perceived social

support regardless of which t,reatment t,hey received.

Zarít. et aI. (1986) and CoIe et al. (1986) agree that

individual counselling is important. Caregívers need their

immedíate questíons addressed, and an opportuníty to elq)ress

their feelings of frustratíon, grief, anger and resentment..

Individual counselling assists in decision-making, problem-

solving and long term care planning. Zarj-L regards

indiwidual counselling as a necessary first step to be

followed by family meetings (to restore balance to the

system), and support groups (to share e>çeriences and

suggestions for coping and care) Zari-t recommends, rather

than focusing on dement,ia as a disease that cannot be cured.,

that intervent,ions st,ress t.hose aspects which are

managreable.

Social Inten¡entions

The need for reLief from constanÈ supe:rrísion is

consistently e>q)ressed by caregivers. The request, for in-

home respite care is one of the most frequently reguested

services (Heagerty et â1., l-988; Gi1leard, L984) . Families

are not confident, however, t,hat, in-home workers provÍde

appropriate care, and have particular concern related to the

ability of the se::vice provider to understand and

accornmodate the needs of the dement,ia patient (U.S.

Congress, OTA, 1987, 1990). Caregivers complain of poor
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continuity of care due t,o high worker turnover and/or ntany

different home care staff for the demented person Lo relate

to and trust. Caregivers also stat,e that when workers are

there, they often provide no real care, but 'sit and watch

the demented person doing nothing'. They also report t.heft,

neglect and lack of dependability as problems with home care

staff . Vüallace found evidence of racial prejudj-ce towards

home care staff from family caregivers as another

dissatísfaction with home care staff (Wallace, 1-990¡ U.S.

Congress, OTA, 1987). Famil-íes may also be concerned Lhat

the acceptance of in-home help means relinguishing family

control to strangers (Gwyther, t989) .

In a study which examined. caregj-ver evaluations

respite care provided out of the home compared with in-home

respíte, Berry eL aI. (1991) found they prefer in-home care.

For day care respite, time spent caregiving was increased by

having to get the person ready to go out and re-orienting

Lhem back home. This is in addition Eo routine tasks. Time

spent caregiving was reduced for those who had in-home

respj-te, when the worker subst,itut,ed by providing the

routine care the family member would otherwise provide.

The present challenges are t.o link caregivers with

available serr¡ices E,o preserve their own healt,h and well

being, âs well as to continue to develop appropriate

serr¡ices for caregivers and persons with Alzheimer disease.

The issue of whaE inten¡enÈions best supporE and assist.
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caregivers is of great interest. The research in this area

j-s very much in the formative stage, and models for service

delivery across the continuum of the disease have not yet

emerged. Although research has begun to identify whether

"caregiver stagest' in leve1 of burden are discernable

(Chenoweth & Spencer, 1986; Novak and Guest, 1989; Stoller &

Pug1iesi, 1989), the longitudinal perspective has not been

pursued adequately. There is a lack of understanding of

caregivers' formal- information and se:¡¡ice needs and

utilizatíon through the course of E,he disease.

lrle st,ill may be limited in understanding effective

inten¡entions to assist caregivers. First, studies have

emphasized identifying problems associat.ed wíth this group

as a necessary beginning t,o developing int.en¡ent,ions based

on caregiver needs. Secondly, those in the middle or late

sLages who are in a program are most commonly studied, and

needs associated with those attending a group may be

different from the needs of families in the early sEages.

However, all E,hat we know about caregivers presents a

picture of difficulties in providíng care. In light of the

absence of a cure or an effective treatment of the disease,

the costs of providing care, and the apparent willingness of

families to continue to provide care, se:r'ice providers must

seek answers to the current, questions about which services,

and therapeutic modaliE,ies are best suited to caregivers.
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Chapter Five

TEE ATJZEETUER SOCIEIY OF IIA}IITOBA

The Alzhei-mer society of Manitoba began in L9g2 as a
serf-help group, and became an incorporat,ed organízation in
t,he same year. The following mission st.atement was adopted.:

ilThe Societe Alzheimer Socj-ety Manitoba fnc.
exists to promote support, education, advocacy
and research among Manítobans ín order to allèvi_ate
and eradicate the effects of Alzheimer disease
and related disorders. "

As a result of obtaining 3 year block funding from

HeaLth and l.Ielfare Canada in 1984 (Health promotions

Directorate), the first canadian Alzheimer Family Resource

centre was estabrished as a demonstrat,ion project. The

project staff were the program coordinator, vorunteer
coordinator and a support staff, and. their activities
support,ed the mission by esÈablishing family support groups,

information packages and public awareness campaigns. The

demonstration project was positively evaluated. and. a Board

decision to continue and oçand the Resource centre ensured

ongoing support, to familíes.
Today, the Provincial staff consists of the Executive

Director, Directors of programs and Fund Development, ân

assistant to fund development, 2 support staff, and.

bookeeping support. Two regions have Regional Ðirectors
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(part-time), and Winnipeg has 1 program Coordinator (part-

time) .

ASM is governed by a Board of Directors with
representation by family members, health care and. legal
professionals, and business and Índustry. There are two

regional boards which oversee the st,aff activitíes in
Westman region (Brandon) , and Sout,h Central region
(Winkler). Standing committees of the board include

Executive, Nominating, Program, Research, Advocacy and Fund.

Development. ASM is affiliated with Lhe Alzheimer society
of Canada.

ASM is funded primarily by funds raised. through its own

ef f orts. A smal1 sust,aining grant (925, 000) f rom the

Manit,oba g:overnment,, and proj ect funding f rom governments,

foundations and ser¡¡ice crubs comprise the only add.itional
revenue in the $ 450,000 yearly operating budget.

ASM Family Support Programs

Description

The overall goals of the family support programs were

established for the initial demonstration project, and. have

not changed. The goals consist of (1) educating families
about, the disease, effecE,ive management and coping sÉilrs,
and communit,y resources, and (2) providing emotional

support. It is assumed that by promoting the health of
caregiving famil-ies, people with ALzheimer disease would.
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also benefit indirect,ly (She11, !996) . The program

components are as foIlows.

(1) Information and Education Sen¡ices

fnf ormation and Ref erra1, Family fnf ormation Ki-t,s,

Resource lribrary, public Information Meetings and

Caregiver Workshops.

These se::r¡ices were developed to provide accurate

information about Alzheimer disease and its impact, and

available resources to promote íncreased. und.erstandíng among

famíIy members.

Public Meetíngs often attract family members previously
not known to the society, and provide an entry point for new

clients to other Socíety services.

caregiver workshops focus on specific topics or issues
rerated to family caregiving. specj-alists in the fietd
provide education and specific ski1l teaching, for example,

in stress manag'ement, managing behaviour and 1ega1 issues.
(2) Family Support Groups

The objectives of family support groups are to increase
members' knowledge of t,he disease, and its impact on t.heir
relatives, to provide emotional support, and t.o provide
opportunities for family members to share e>çeriences and.

learn from one anoLher. The groups aIlow members to be

"helpers" as well as to receive help. Many individuals form
new friendships, and have continuing relationships.
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Groups are t1pica11y co-led by a trained volunt.eer and

a volunteer, or staff who has professional background

(social work, geriatric nursing). Groups are open-ended,

and meet once or twice each mont,h as decided by the group.

There are five groups in Winnipeg, meeting at different

locations around the city, and approximately 80-100 family

members are involved. It is unclear to SocieLy staff why

family supporc groups appear to be underutiLized, meaning

very few familíes known to ASM use groups (under 10?).

(3) Individual/Family Counselling

While family support groups have always been avaiLable

to families in Winnipeg, relatively few known client.s

part,icipate. Four years ãgo, staff began to focus on

developing more organízed and systemized work with

individuals and families in order to e>çand options to

families who, for some reason, were not attending groups.

Client records h'ere established to Ery to provide some

contj-nuity of support to families, and, in a very informal

study, 60 families $rere provided fol1ow-up telephone caIIs.

Nearly aII of these families desired closer contact with the

Society, and over one third were assessed by staff to be

very depressed, trying t,o manage moderately demented persons

with litt1e or no relief, and not knowing how to get, more

help. Based on these findings, follow-up and individual and

famí}y counselling began to be offerred.
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staff víew this program as very important, but it has

been one beseiged with difficulty due, primarily, to rack of
resources. while intake has remained. fairly stable at
approximately 400 new families per year in Winnipeg (for the
past 4 years), due to the progressive and long-term nature
of the disease, families reguire ongoing help and need.s and

demands for se:r¡ices have an accllmulating effect on service
demands.

currently, the T{innipeg program i-s staffed. by 1 part-
time socÍaI worker, who supenrises 3 volunteer family
callers. The program, therefore, does not provide ongoing

counselling and training, but focuses on provid.ing

informat,ion, referrar and limited supportive counserling.
At present, there are 24s families in !,Iinnipeg who reguire
fo11ow-up, which will be d.eIayed. for several months.

A further difficulty in this program is an inability to
articulate clearly theoretically based practices used., or
models of inten¡ention for this Earget group. As a result,
specific inte:r¡ention goals of clients are not formurat.ed-

(4) Other Proqrams

(a) !{anderer' s Reqistry:

staff register impaired

or RCMP) to avoid the 24

indívidual missing, and

Families and personal care home

persons with 1ocal police (municipal

hour waiting period to declare an

to begin searching immediately.
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(b) Brain Tissue Recovery Proqram: To assist families to

participate in bio-medícaI research, and confirm the

diagnosis.

(c) Familial Alzheimer Disease Reqistry: To assist famílies

to participate in research where the disease appears very

closely related to genet.ics.

(d) Annual Family Pot l-,uck Dinner: A social evening for

families and their ímpaired relative. This event has not

been well atÈended for 2 years and may be discontinued.

Clients

Clients of t.he support programs are defined as primary

caregivers and family members of people with Alzheimer

disease. The Society categorizes clients according to their

relat,ionship to t,he impaired person, and their role
primary caregiver or other family member. It is thought

t,hat Ehe experiences and difficulties may be somewhat

dífferent for different relationships and roles.

Perhaps 10 to 20 individuaLs per year who may have, or

who are diagnosed with Alzheimer dísease contact t,he agency

for information and. assistance. To date, víct,im ser¡¡ices

are not generally offered, although few, if any, se::rices

exist for mildly demented persons. The Socíet,y is presently

st,rategizing how best to seri/e this group.

Records

In Winnipeg, basic client files are kept. These record

the relationship of the caregiver to the impaired person,
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the nature of the contacÈ, se:lrices used. and. collateral
contacts. The filing system is manual, including flagging
fo11ow-up cont,acts and schedures. All f iIe entries are

hand-written, and may or may not be very accurate, in that
all contact,s are not necessarily record.ed, especially if the

client talks with a support staff.
An information system is currently being developed to

provide program costs on a regional basis, but at, the moment

it is not possible to id.entify program costs f or Ï{innipeg.

Likewise, the society has limited capacity to prod.uce

program sE,atistics on an ongoing basis, and data collection
is done manuaIly. Annuar reports are compired. based. on

numbers served, and se:r¡ices provided.. Missing is
informat,ion about usage patterns, and client. profiles.
Implementat, j_on

It is believed that clients are ty¡licalIy self-
referred, and reguesting information about the disease, and

resources and/or are in crisis and feeling desperate for
help. A staff person, or volunteer begin information and

referrar serr¡ices immediately. usuaIIy, this initial
cont'act, is followed up with wrítten informat,ional- material-s

the Family rnformation Kit. other se:¡¡ices are discussed.,

particularly the family support group and caregiver
workshops, or they are invited to an individual or family
session with the Social Vtorker. These families are foll-owed

in 3-4 weeks (idealIy) , and., if appropriat,e,
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regular contacts may be arranged..

when professional staff are unavailabre, support staff
may make case disposition decisions. Differences in
recording is noticed, and differences in what is d.one is
noticed. support staff send. the calIer wrj_tten material
about Alzheimer disease, while professionar staff respond to
immediate questions, and. assess need.s. rf reguired, serrrices
are started immedíateIy followed by providing writt,en
material.

staff report, that clients e>q)ress concern about gaps in
ser¡¡ice, parti-curarly victim se:¡¡ices. clients are
concerned about inadeguete serr¡ices like receiving proper
medical assessments and diagnoses, herpful legal ad.vice, and

trained home care st,af f . clients are aLso concerned about.

waiting periods for sen¡ices like community and home care
se:r¡ices and Society senrices.

Evaluabilitv of the proqram

Program evaluation research is an effective means of
collecting and summarizing information for the purpose (s) of
policy development and implementaEion, program planning and

se:r¡ice delivery
Rossi and Freeman (1999) view evaluat,ion research as

collecting, anaryzing and interpreting information to
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understand the need for, implementation of and ímpact of

inten¡entions to improve social conditions and community

life. Rutman (]-977) presents evaluation research as a
process linking inputs to outcomes using reliabre and valid
scientific methodology. YeÈ another dimension Ís outlined
by Weiss (]-973) and Hasenfeld (1983) which conceptualizes

evaluation research as an operation which takes place within
a polictical and economic context. Evaluatíon research,

Ehen, has important element,s in t,hat it is purposeful, has a

value base, applies scíentific procedures, occurs within a

context and is a means of producing change.

Foci of Evaluation

The nature of evaluatíon ís determined, in part, by it.s
focus. Programs are evaluated, not necessarily in terms of
their sen¡ice area, but accord.ing to the stage of practice

or program development (Rossi & Freeman, I9g2; Tripodi,
1983). Neilson and T\rrner (1983) adopt an evolutionary
process which implies that as programs and their context,s

evolve, so shoul-d the evaluation design. Rossi and Freeman

(1989) identify three classes of evaluation research:

'ranalysis related to the conceptualization
and design of intervent, j-ons, monJ-toring of
program implementation and assessment of
program utility" (p. 33 ) .

In the early stages of program development, evaluative
ef f orts are devoted t,o describing the causal, inte:l'ention
and action h1¡gothesis, Ehe target populaE,ion and. t.he
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derivery system design (Rossi & Freeman, L9g9). program

monitorirg, the second class of research d.iscussed by Rossj-

and Freeman includes focusing on program coverâgê, bias or
dífferential participation in programs (Dutt,on, tgTg) ,

process studies (Thorner, !979) , and. examinations of
delivery systems erements like accessibílity (Lebow, j-9g3) .

Program monit,oring is an important, means of examining

est,ablÍshed programs (Rossí & Freeman, 1999) .

The assessment of program utility encompasses summative

or outcome models: the evaluation of program effectiveness
and program efficiency. A clearly articulat.ed program

should connect t,he ínteryention to its purpose t,o d.etermine

if the servj-ces are having the desired effects.

Evaluable Proqram Mode1 for ÀSM

rt is premature to conduct an impact evaluat,ion of t,he

inte:r¡ent,ions within the components of the family support
program. According to Rossi and Freernan, and Tripodi, a

major prerequisite for assessing impacts is that the program

be sufficiently well implemented to ascertain thaL the
important elements of the program have been derivered. to
appropriate targets. The Alzheimer society does not have

enough information about who is served, and. what se:¡¡ices
are utilized Eo justify this effort.

As a result of the above, a formative evaluation is
utilized for this practicum, and defined. as a dynamic
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process where informat,ion is added and organized

systematically, and analyzed. This process provj_des the

basis for deciding whether to continue, terminate, mod.ify,

refocus efforts or link phases of t,he program differently
(Carter & I¡lharf , 1973) . This is useful for shaping and

developing the progratn. Monitoring is a vital part of
program evaluation activities, and failure to monitor

adeguately may jeopardize programs when they are put in
place on a larger scale (Rossi & Freeman, 1989).

As Patti (1983) suggests, there is a tendency among

human se:r¡ice professionals to foreclose on the t)æes of
servíces provided whíle outcomes are relegated to second.ary

importance. There is a danger t,hat client needs become

d.efíned in terms of services provided rather t,han t.he

reverse. Researchers have documented the underrrtilization
of formal senrices by family caregivers (George & Grr¡yther,

1-986; Caserta et â1., 1987) . Therefore, t,he client survey

in this study was designed t,o measure both awareness of
sen¡ice and client utilizat.ion of serr¡ice. c1early, client
awareness effect,s crient ut,ilizat,ion of servj-ce. Group

inten¡entions, in parÈicuIar, constit,ute t.he primary met.hod

of service for family support programs but appear

underutilized (Clark & Rakowski, 1993). This sun/ey

examined reasons why clients do not participat,e in groups to
bett,er understand this issue.

As suggested further by Rossi & Freeman (1999), no
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matter how well planned programs may be, une>çected result.s

and unwanted side effects often surface. changes should be

made as soon as possible if and when this is realized.
This evaluation al-so examined characteristics of

caregivers and carereceivers to det,ermine how ASM clients
compared to caregivers studied in previous research, most of
which is American. ASM relies heavily on the literature to
shape programs and interventions, therefore it was importanL

to confirm that, the primary consumers of ser¡¡ice were indeed

similar to other studies - primarily caregivers were whiLe,

female and had adeguate income and education.

ASM has few resources to provide family support

programs. As a result, establíshing priorities for casework

is demanded, and identifying those caregivers ín high risk
sítuat,íons is important. The literature d.íscusses variabl-es

which suggest caregiverrnrlnerability and high stress. For

example, the importance of social supports may be rel_at.ed to
Ieve1s of burden and other werr-being indicators (zarít et
â1., L980; George & Gr¡ryEher, 1996; Moryez, 1995; Gi1hoo1y,

1984). Physical and mental healt,h may be affected by the

leve1 of direct care provided by the caregiver to t,he

carereceiver (Colerick a George, 1996; Zarit, 1993; Wagner,

1_984).

Based on the reasons stated above, ilrrllnerability'r or
ItsEress" variables were identífied includ.ing physical
health, ment,al, hea1t,h, perceived burden, relatives, help,
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friends' support, how care was managed (Ieve1 of direct care
provided), and the lengt,h of time the carereceiver had. been

ill. survey guestions were developed. Lo d.etermine

caregfiivers' social support network and. to determine levels
of other welL-being indicators.

wÏrile the role of Lhe caregiver is described. in the
literature (Archl¡old, 1983; pringle, 19gg; Bowers, ]-ggT),

how caregivers perceive their role is rarely mentioned. r
wondered if caregivers perceived t,heir rore as import.ant or
valued by others and developed two sur¡/ey items to begin t.o

e>çlore this issue. My assumption was that íf caregivers
felt their role was important and valued., t.hey would have a
more positive caregiving e>q)erience.

The survey also includes a series of very speci_fic
questions designed to determine how clients of ASM r¡rere

helped. The items were based on very specific issues
outrined throughout Lhe literature, for example, difficult.y
in obtaining a medical- assessment, and feeling confident wiL.h

physicians (chenoweth & spencer, 1996), and the need of
caregivers to understand the d.isease and. its impact (zarít
et ê1., 1985; Mace & Rabins, A981) . These "help items" al_so

represent the goals of the ASM family support program.

The evaluation of t,he A.sM famí1y support program vrere

not comprehensive, and examined part.icular elements of the
program onIy. omitted from evaluation were comparisons of
sites. The programs in westman and. south central Regions
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are just being developed and cannot be considered

established. Differences in conditions for r'uraI
populations would also have to be consid.ered.. costs
associated with the program cannot be calculated and

therefore were not included in the study.

Evaluation Users

The study was primarily for int,ernal agency use, and

was welcomed by t,he Executi-ve Director, the program

commÍttee and the Board of Directors. The results will be

considered in future strategic planning. Results of the
evaruation will be presented to the program committ,ee, and.

any formal recommendations wirl be taken fort.h to the Board,

where any final program policy decisions wilt be made. Any

decisions concerning implementation procedures and pract,ices
are made by t,he Execut.ive Director, usually ín consurtation
with staff.

rt is thought that t,he office of continuing care, close
collateral colleagues, wirl be interested in the resuLts of
the evaluation, âs wel-r as government funders. The

evaluation will be partícuIary relevant to other Alzheimer
societies in canada, who rook to Manitoba for teadership in
this area as íE is, for having established the first'sen¡ice
program to families in canada. Any research participants
who wish to be informed wirl be provided. with a sunmary

report of the findings.
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Chapter Six

HETEODS

fntroduction

Models for ser¡¡ice delivery to family caregivers are in
the formative stages of research, and ASM programs are no

exceptíon. The purpose of this stud.y is to increase the

responsiveness of the ASM in addressing t,he needs of
caregivers. An e>çloratory research survey provided.

descriptive data about who is being served. by ASM, whaL

services are being used, and how clients evaruat,ed the

services they used.

Sample

Subjects were relatives of persons wit,h Alzheimer

disease or a related dementia, or suspected of having an

irreversíble dement,íng ilrness. They rived in the city of
winnipeg, and used ASM sen¡ices within the past 24 months.

Because one purpose of the st,udy was to determine program

coverag:e, tlo further limíting criteria were used..

subjects were identified through a systematic sampling

approach; every third cl-ient of a sampling frame of 225 of
the current active crienc 1ist, of ASM was included..

Desiqn and Procedure

A mail sul:vey design was chosen for Ehe following
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reasons:

(1) a larger sample courd be reached. compared. to using face
to-face int,erviews, given the availabre human resources;

(2) if respondents were active caregivers, they courd choose
their own time to complete the questionnaiie;

(3) again, in deference to active caregivers, it is often
the case that the i1l relative reacts adversely to
questions about them being asked in theír presènce.
Also, caregivers often find it, difficult to arange
substitute care in order to leave t,he home for alÍ buL
essential tasks.

.An introductory letter describing the purpose of the

study and requesting clients' part,icipation (Append.ix rr) ,

accompaníed the guest,ionnaire (Appendix ïIï) . A stamped.,

return addressed envelope was also incruded in the mairing.
An error of omíssion was failure to provide a t,ime

frame for completion of the sut¡/ey, which result.ed in
several being returned t,oo late to be included ín the stud.y.

Another design limitat,ion was obsen¡ed.. For three
clients, the surîvey vras overwherming, or confusing. This

was handled by meeting with these clients and providing
assist,ance to comprete the questionnaire. one client was

visually impaired, and his responses were given over the

terephone. on t,he whole, clients were very interested in
participating in the study, and severar included very
supportive and positive comments on their returns. T\¡ro

clients even phoned to thank me for "choosing" them to be in
the study. sixt,y percent are int,erested. in receiving a

report of the findings.
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Research Instrument

The surr/ey instrument. included five sections. The

first section elicited demographic and descriptíve
information about t,he impaíred relative includ.ing sex, âgê,

education, living location and. accommodation, diagnosis and.

length of t,íme ill.
The second section and the final section asked about.

the client including demographic information, and guestions
about t,he caregiving elq)erience. variabres associated with
the caregiving e)q)erience íncluded how care v¡as managêd,

physical and mental health, relatives, he1p, friends,
support, feeling burdened, and how they felt their role as a
caregiver was regarded.

The third section focused on questi-ons related t,o AsM,

how they learned about. the sociêty, their initiar contact,
services they vrere aware of and se¡¡¡ices used., and

suggestions for improving senrices. clients, sat,isfaction
wit.h each se:r¡ice was rat,ed f or ef f ectiveness, importance

and frequency from 1 (Iow) to 5 (high) . Clients were al_so

asked about other communit,y senrices used.

rn section four, clients r¡rere asked to respond to 23

quest.ions about specific ways they felt t.hey had been

helped. This sect,ion was developed for two reasons. First,
it was important, and, useful, to operationalize the goars of
the family support, program to d.etermine clearly if Lhe

society is províding the help intended. secondly, j_t was an
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attempt to avoid the more globaI measures recently

criticized in the literature (Zarít and Malone Beach, L986) ,

and the I'usual vague consíderations of needs r' (Barer and

.Tohnson, 1990 ) .

Questions vrere open ended, multiple choice or format.t.ed

to be used with a five-point l-,ikert scale. A five-point.

Likert was used to increase sensitivity of the instrument

and show wider variaEion in responses.

Due to the fact that many of the key stakeholders are

previous consumers, or initiators and creators of current.

serrrj-ces, I requested the Program Committee guide the

process. Their perspectives were helpful in clarifying and

describing program intent,s and objectives, and their
e>çerience helped refine the research instrument. It was

also thought, t,hat by some ownership in t,he proj ect as it,
unfolded, that any senrj-ce related recommendations resul-ting

from t.he evaluation wouLd be ut,ilized.
This process helped in establishing face validity of

the instrument. Conceptualizations of the items were wel-l-

grounded in the lit,erature, and items were constrarcted based

on the e>çertíse and clinical e>çeriences of myself and

e)q)ert,s in the fiel-d. Content validit,y was also established

by having eight former caregivers complete the

guestionnaire, and modifications were made as a resul-t of

this process.
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Consumer Satisfaction/Consumer Feedback

The sur¡/ey instrument in this study incl-uded questions

which requested clients Lo rate their 1evel of satj-sfaction

of ASM sen¡ices they have used. It, is acknowledged there

are difficulties associated wit,h consumer satisfaction

sur:veys. The lack of standardized satisfaction scales

prevent,s esLablíshing baselines and making comparisons

between programs or withín programs (Irarson et aI. , L979) .

Many researchers have also found an overly high reporting of

client satisfaction (Kaufman et al., L979; Denner and

Halprin, L974) . Gutek (L978) e>ç1ains this by suggesting

that individuals tend to rat,e their own life e>çeriences

more highly than they rate the e>çeriences of others.

Locker and Dunt (L978) suggest that, respondents tend to

be more critical when asked specific guestions about the

se:¡¡ice they have received, and suggest the use of a mul-ti-

dÍmensional scale rather than a dichotomous (satisfíed-

díssat,isfied) sca1e. In thís study, this principle was

utilized. Al-so, respondents were asked if they were helped

in specific ways rather than asked if they vrere satisfíed
wit,h a certain sen¡ice. This may have assisted respondent,s

bet.t,er understand the relevance of the items and focus more

on their experience.

I also focused on specific items which I felt were

important to caregivers, which, accordíng to Kaufman and

associat,es (1979) encourages real involvement in evaluating
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the ser¡¡ices they have received. The findings in this study

show good variation in responses, particularly in the "help

items" section.

According to Lebow (1983) and Marin (1980) consumer

feedback is useful to identify ser:vice delivery problems

includíng the continuity, availabilíty and accessibility of

services. Consumer feedback is also used to betLer

understand E,he adeguacy of se:r¡ices, the surrounding milieu,

and reacEions to the quality and helpfulness of ser¡¡ices.

The findings of consumer feedback surveys can assisL program

planners to identify unsatisfact,ory programs which may be

discontinued, and to identify needed programs whj-ch may

require maint.enance or adjustment. Resulting decisions t.o

discontinue unsatisfactory programs have an additonal

benefit of improving cost efficiency.
ASM recogni-zes family members as the key caregj-vers of

persons with AD, and consumer feedback reinforces the

premise that ASM is accountable to these caregivers to

provide useful and meaningful seryices.

Wtren suruey items are related to concrete aspects of

service delivery and caut.ion is employed in developing

response caLegories, consumer sat,isfaction feedback provides

highly relevant information for program planning.

LimitatÍons

ASM strives to provide sen¡ices Eo clients E,hroughout

t,he course of the disease, theref ore a longit,udinal- study
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based on prospective dat.a would be preferred for this

conceptual approach. This study provided data about

caregívers and. se:¡¡ices around the time of diagnosis and at

the time of the sur¡/ey resulting in conclusions being drawn

from cross-sectional and retrospectíve dat.a.

As is common in caregiving research, the sample for

this study is self-selected, primarily white and middle

class, and all are living in an urban setting, which limit.s

generalizability of the findings. Even though a random

sample of ASM clients was used, it is not possible to

identify the population of people with aO. Family members

may not seek Society services, and those in the very early

st,ages may not be ídentif ied as i11. Clients of ASM have

actively sought information and services which cannot be

assumed to be random behaviour.

The I'caregiiver" has been defined very broadly, even

t,hough it, is acknowledged that caregivers are not a

homogeneous group" This flexibility is tolerated in this

study due Eo its formative nature. One main purpose is to

describe client characteristics.

While the study examíned social supporLs, and it,ems of

help in providing care, Èhe responses were so1ely from the

client point of view. Persons in their social network were

not consult.ed t.o confirm clients' perceptions, nor were

carereceivers studied to determine their subjective

e>çeriences, or t,o determine if help received by the
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caregiver met the carereceiver's needs.

Analysis

Within the above noted constrainLs, the following

analysis was conducted.

Descriptive statistics were used extensively to produce

information on caregiver and carereceiver characteristics,

and use and satisfaction of services received.

As underutilization of family support groups $¡as a

guestion, ín addition t,o asking r¡rhy client did not attend

groups, further e>çloration was done to try to gain some

sense of who did at,tend groups. Variables thought to be

associated with nrlnerability or stress (accommodation of

carereceiwer, how care is managed, physical and mental

health, feeling burdened and relatives' help and friends'

support) were examined in relation to attending a group.

Chi-square analysis was used when making comparisons between

nomínaI variables.

The "he1p iEemsil were analysed by describing the

overall help received by cIient,s, and by comparing if t.here

were differences when the help was provided by a

professional staff, a volunLeer, or a family support group.

Mean scores were calcu1aE,ed for each item, however, it

became ímportant to also calcul-ate and report the mode as a

further indicator of help received.

Thg "he1p itemsrr were further analyzed to determine any
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associations between the rnrlnerability or stress variables,

and among t,he "heIp items". Pearson product momenL

correlations were used.
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Chapter Seven

RESI'I.TS OF ÀSM REVIETS OF SERVICES

Introduction

The program evaluation examined areas related to family

support programs of ASM including caregiver demographic

information and issues associated with the caregiving

e>çerience, demographic and descriptive informaLíon about

their impaired relative, clients' avrareness and use of ASM

serr¡ices and their evaluation of the se:r¡ices used, and

information on how clients were specifically helped. Major

findings of the survey are reported and discussed in this
chapter "

Sample

A total of 203 sul:veys were mailed E,o client,s of ASM in
Winnipeg of which 10 (4.92) were returned as present address

unknown. Not included in the study were 2 (.9?) which vrere

returned but not completed, 1 (.42) where the cIj-ent tried
to describe two carerecej-vers in the survey, 1 (.4+) where

the client, tried to descríbe t.wo caregivers on the survey,

and an additional L7 (8.4?) who returned the survey after
the report was written. Of the 203 surrveys mailed, 46.7e6

did not respond, and 76 (37.42) participated in the study.

A separate review of the L7 suliveys returned after the
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report was writt,en was completed to determine if the

responses from t,hís group effected the overall results of

the study. Of the 1,7 reviewed in this group 13 (76+) r¡rere

female and 4 (242) were male. Their ages ranged from 42

73 years with a mean age of 53.6 years. Further demographic

information was examined and were compared to the sample

group. No sígnificant differences were found between this
group and the sample group.

The rlstress" variables were reviewed and overall

freguency of reported physical and mental health

difficulties would have been somewhat higher if this group

were included. The health profiles of men and women were

the same as t,he sample group.

Furt,her simílarities between this group and the sample

group were found. In both 'rse::'r¡ices aware of u and "services
used", the four sen¡Íces most frequently reported were the

same as those report,ed by the sample group. Based on this

analysis, it was determined that the responses of this group

would have no significant effects on the overall results of

this study.

Careqivers

The sample was composed of 76 family members.

Respondents ranged in age from 26 t,o 82 years, with a mean

age of 54.9 years (sd=14.L4). Spouses mean age is 69.8

(sd=8.66) and 46.0 mean years (sd=8.76) for adult children.

Further demographic variables for caregivers are presented
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in Table L, which shows the participants ín this study are

comparable to other studÍes. Most participants are worîen,

most are quite well educated and most have adeguate income.

Racial and ethnic distribution of this group of consumers

does not appear represent,ative of the mult,i-cultural nature

of our current society.

Of the female group (77.3+), t9.72 are wives, 50.0? are

daughters or daughters- j-n-Iaw, L.3? are sisters and 2.64 are

nieces. The male group is 1,4.52 husbands and 11.8? sons.

Where the ASM client is not the spouse of the i1I person,

the spouse is deceased in 63"22 of sit,uations, or unable to

provide care due to ill health (;--0.2+) " In 26.5% of

situations, Lhe spouse is providing care which suggests that

adult children may have roles Iike negotiating with agencies

and/or seeking information and help on behalf of spousal

caregivers. Of the total group, 22.7ro report providíng no

caregiving tasks (ma1e = 11.8?; female = 88.2*); 40.02

provide some direct care (male = 36.74; female = 63.33) ;

t8.72 provide most of the care (male = 7 .lZ; f emale =

92.92) .
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Tab1e 1. Demographic Variables for Caregivers (n=76)

Variable

Age (M years)
Gender (?)

Male
Female

Group Identification (?) (5 most, reported)
Canadian
British/English
Russian/Ukrainian
French
Asia/oceanic

Education (?)
Less than highschool
Some or all highschool
Post secondary
Post graduate

Family Income (?)
Under $20,000
$21, ooo - $40, 000
$41,000 - ç79,000
Over $80,000

Employment (?)
Employed outside home
Not, employed

Employed part/fuII time (?) r=33
Part time
FuIl time

Religious Se:r¡ices (?)
Attend on regular basis
Do not attend

Val-ue

54.9

22.7
77 .3

65.8
12.3
4.t
2.7
2.7

5"3
29.3
6s.3
6.7

1_8.8
32 .8
48 .5
1"2.5

45.3
54.7

27 .3
72.7

43.r
s6.9

Those who reported providing all of the direct care were

L8.7Z of the total group (ma1e = 42.9+; female = 57.1?) .

Physíca1 health problems as a result, of caregiving were

reported by 65.8? of respondents, and primarily were stress

related aílments like high blood pressure and more

infections resulting in flues, colds and pneumonias (76.0+),

followed. by a worsening of exist,ing medical- problems (L4.0å)
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and chronic fatígue (6.0?). Spouses reported more medical

health problems than children, and men more than women.

Mental healt.h problems were reported as much as

physical health problems (63.5?), wit,h L00.0? reporting
depressive symptoms Iíke feeling depressed, anxious, crying
more and suffering from insomnia. When compared to spouses,

children reported more depressi-on (66.02) and women (70.22)

much more than men (27.72) .

Very few reported Lhey did not feel burdened (L9.22) ,

and most felt somewhat, burdened, burdened and very burdened

(80.8?) " Men reported feeling t,he least and women and

children the most, burdened.

Physical and Mental Healt.h of Careqivers

I was int,erested in understanding if t,here were

variables associated with physical and mentaL health, two

key indicators of the stress of caregiving.

The resul-ts of cross tabulation did not support, a

relationship between physical health of the caregj-ver and

accommodation of the carerecej-ver, or between physical

healt,h of the caregiver and the level of help received from

relatives, or the Ievel of support received from friends. A

relationship was found bet,ween physical health and how care

was managed (Chisq.=20.05, p.<.01, gâfi11â=.563). The more

direct care provided, the more physical health problems were

e>çerienced by the caregiver. While the literature suggest,s

physical injuries are also commonly reported by caregivers
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providíng direct, care, thJ-s was not reported in this study.

Further, those who e>çerienced physical health problems vrere

also likely to e:çerience menLal health problems

(chisq.=16.43L, p.<.01, gâfirnâ=.814) . Providíng direct care

to a person wit,h dementia puts the caregiver ín a higher

risk category for physical health and mental health

problems. Assísting the caregiver to decrease the amount of

time spent in direct care would seem an appropriate

intervention goal in these cases.

I-,enqth of Time I11

In this study persons with Alzheimer gisease had been

il1 anywhere from 1 to L4 years representing the full
process of the disease in most cases. It was t,hought, that
physical health and ment,al health, how care was managed and

the accomodat.ion of the carereceiver would change as the

disease progressed. However, when cross tabulations were

run for the above noted. varíab1es and length of time iLl, no

relationships were found. Some caregivers maintained their
physical and mental health regardless of how long their
relative had been iI1 and, presumedly regardless of how long

t,hey had been providing care. Some caregivers provide care

aÈ home very late into the disease while others place within
the first few years of t.he disease. Further, there was no

evidence of a pattern developing in terms of caregivers

increasing their direct care as the disease progressed.
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Social Network Support

More than half (52.22 ) found Eheir relatives helpful to

some extent (27.42 gomewhat helpfuI, 15.1? helpful and l-3.72

very helpful), but 43.83 did not find other relat,ives

helpful. Friends, in comparison, are described as somewhat

support,ive, supportive and very supportive by 85.33 of

respondent,s. Only 1-4.72 f ound their f riends not t,o be

supportive. This finding was higher than e:çected as the

literature stresses the social isolatíon e:çeríenced by most

caregivers. While friends do not necessarily provide direct,

care to t,he person with AD, t,hey may assist the caregiver

normalize the milieu of the situation by participating in
social/recreational activity. Close friends can provide

social peer support, and remind the careg'iver of his or her

identity beyond the role of caregiver.

Even though over half of the clients found their
relat,ives helpfuI, 59.1? wanted more help from relatives. Of

this group, 72.5? would not feeL comfortable asking for more

help. In 27.5+ of situations there were no other relat,ives,
or relatives lived too great a distance away to be of much

he1p. Several reasons were given to e>çIaín clients,
discomfort in asking for more heIp. Many felt, relatives
were Èoo busy with their own families and other

responsibilities (30.0?). In some cases, clients had

requested heIp, but had received none (20.0?) , and felt, they

would not ask again. A few (7.52) felE, they should not have
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to ask for help; help should be offered. 15.0? felt the

care of their ill relative is their responsibility, and that,

other family members should not be burdened.

Some reasons for the stat,ed discomfort of clients in

asking their relatives for more help may include issues of

family conflict and/or the quality of pre-morbid

relationshíps among family members. Some reasons may relate

to dependency and control issues between parent,s and

children, or among children. There may be very practical

reasons. Famílies in the extended family system may well be

e>çeriencing unrelated st,resses which prevent them from

being involved in the caregiving or support ro1e" In

assisting t,he primary caregiver assemble the necessary and

desired supports, issues of the extended family system must

be e>çlored and underst,ood. Inter:ventions designed to

incude the family syst,em should be applied whenever

possible.

Attitudes of Careqivers Towards Careqivinq

Clients were asked to respond to two general statements

about, caregíving to better understand how they perceived

their role as caregivers. Almost half (42.42) did not agree

that the role of caregiver is regarded by ot,hers as

important, or as having prestige and status, and 34.2>"

agreed somewhat. Only 23 .22 agreed that t.he role had

posit.ive attributes in the eyes of others. Al-most all

clients agreed t,haE, t,he job of caregiving required knowledge
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and elq)erience to be done wel-I, but most perceive the

caregiving role as not being híghIy valued by others. The

ext.ent to which this relatively negat,ive role perception can

be interpreted is limited in this study. Overall self-
esteem and motivat,ion to cont,j-nue to provide care may be

negatively effected. At, the very least., it must be very

discouraging to be involved in the difficult situation of

providing care to a demented person feelj-ng no one realIy

appreciates your efforts.

Carereceivers

Of the 76 carereceivers, 36.8? were male and 63.2t

female. Their ages ranged from 50 to 91 years with a mean

age of 76.2 years (sd=7 .72) . Demographic variables for

carereceivers are presented in Tab1e 2.

Level of education has recently present.ed some

interesting guestions in research. Several studies have

begun to correlate less educat,ion with e¡ incidence

(C1arfield, 1991; KaÈzman, 1"992) . The t,heory being

developed postulates that persons wit,h higher levels of

formal educat,ion may e>çerience a st.rengt,hening of synapse

act,ivit,y which may provide some defence to the disease

process. While stil1 inconclusive, researchers suggest that
as education levels increase, incidence decreases. In t,his

study, there was less representation from the highly
educated group.



Table 2. Demographic Variables for Carereceivers 1n=76)

Variable

Age (M years)
Gender (?)

l4a1e
Female

Education (e")
Less than highschool
Some or all highschool
Post secondary
Post graduate

Living Situat,íon (?)
üIinnipeg
Manitoba, not Winnipeg
Other

Accommodation (?)
Living alone
L,iving with spouse
Living with another relative
Living in an institution

Accommodation prior to institution
I-,ived alone
Lived with spouse
I-,ived wit,h another relative
Hospital

Diagnosis (?)
Diagnosis with AD/dementia
Not diagnosed

Age at onset of disease (?)
4l - 50 years
51 - 60 years
61- - 70 years
7t - 80 years
8L - 90 years

VaIue

76.2

36.8
63.2

36.0
32 .0
30.7
1.3

92.1,
5.3
2.6

L3.2
38.2
3.9

44.7
(? ) (n=34 )
' L3.3

]-4.7
3.9

1-0.7

90"8
9.2

2.8
9.9

23.0
51.9
10.0
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Diaqnosis

Nearly all (90.8?) had received a diagnosis of AD or a

dementia. A new variable "length of time iII at diagnosis"

vras computed, and shows that 65.72 had received a diagnosis

within three years of the family first noticing symptoms.

Others (26.52 ) were diagnosed from 4 - 6 years after
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s)¡mptoms, and 7.9* 1aÈer in the disease process anywhere

fromT-;-.4years.

Clients were asked who they consulted to obtain the

diagnosis. General physician practitioáers $¡ere consulted

by 52.6* of clients, neurologist,s by 38.2e6 of clients,
geriatricians by t.L+, and psychiatrist,s by 13.22. The

average response f or thj-s question was l-.3 responses per

person.

Sen¡ices

Intake Sen¡ices

It was thought that most clients were self-referred,
and, in fact , 6'7.62 found out about, ASM through media

coverage, and their social network of family and friends.
The remainder (28.42) were referred by healLh care

professionals, the highest referring group being physicians

(L6.2Z) .

Over one E,hird (36.6+) were ín conEacÈ pre-diagnosis.

They had noticed changes in theír family member, and wanted

information and direction on what to do nexL. Of the 64.52

who initially contacted ASM post-diagnosis most (46.L+)

initially wanÈed information about the disease and !8.4e"

want,ed help in coping with their f eelings.

Clients were asked to rate their level of satisfaction
with their init,ial contact, and 10.5? reported being very

unsatisfied. Most of those very unsatj-sfíed had contact

with a professional staff verses a recept,ionist or
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volunteer. The fact t,hat the most complex and/or crisis

calls are referred to staff by support staff and voLunteers

may provide one e>çlanation for this finding. As lat,er

findings suggest, though, staff must improve their
assessment of client needs at intake. Most clients v¡ere

satisfied and very satisfied (82.9+) , whether they had a

professional staff contact or receptionisE, or volunteer

contact. Tab1e 3 represents t,hese f indings.

Table 3. C1íent, Satisfaction Vtith Initial Contact

Total Staff Rec./Volunteer

Very Unsat.
Unsatisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Satisfíed
Very Sat.

n=58
%

r-0 .5

6"6

82.9

î=26
z

L9.2

0.0

80 .7

t7=32
z

9.4

9.4

8r-.3

Most clients (73.3?) cont,acted ASM by telephone or came

to the office (10.5?). The next most, frequent first, contact

was at an educational meeting (5.3?).

Information Sen¡ices

Information about client awareness and use of ASM

se:r¡ices are presented in Table 4, and shows the general

a$¡areness by clients of services is low compared to an ideal

awareness 1evel of one hundred percent,.
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Table 4. Comparison of Sen¡ice Awareness and Servíce Use

Service

Family Kit
Phone Sup/VoI
Phone Sup/Staff
FSG
hland. Reg.
Workshops
Lib. Books
Office Int.Staff
Vi-deos
Pot Luck Dinner
BTRP
FAD Reg.

# Used

63
36
31
30
23
1"7
15
13

7

? Used

82.9
47.4
40.8
39.5
30.3
32
L9.7
1,7 .L
9.2
5"3
5.3
3.9

# Aware

66

? Aware

86.8
53.9
55.3
s3 .3
52 .6
42.1-
55 .3
39.s
43 .4
3r_.6
10 .5
11.8

4
4
3

41,
42
51
40
32
42
30
33
24
I
9

Note. |r[ = 76; Responses = 418.

The goal of ASM is t,hat clients are provided with a

t,horough knowledge about services, and this is clearly not

happening.

The Brain Tissue Recovery Program was, in fact, very

recently discontinued due to an oversupply of pathological

braín tissue, and will not be discussed further beyond the

obsen¡ation that very few people were aware of the program

while it was in operation.

The information presented concerning awareness and use

of the Family Alzheimer Disease Regist,ry is probably

appropriate and can be e>cplained by the fact that thus f.ar,

informatÍon about the FAD registry is only provided to

families who are eligible to register. The criEeria for
becoming registered includes having a very high family

incidence in at, least two generaÈions of living persons.
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Client Rating of Services

Information services - information kits, books, vídeos

and workshops - were rated as somewhat useful, useful and

very useful by 90.0? of users.

Of those listed with the l{anderer, s Registry, 62.52

have not had to use the service. Some (9.4e6) have had

police assistance over 3 times, and 28.t2 have involved the

police 2 - 3 t,imes to locate t,heir míssing relative.
The Family Pot l-,uck Dinner has not been well attended

in recent years, and two thirds who have attended would not

attend again. A very 1ow number, though, report being aware

of the event.

Family Support Groups

30.2+ of cLients attended a family support group for
approximately one year (g - 10 sessíons), or more than 10

sessions. Clients who did not, attend groups, or who

attended only once or twice did so for a variet.y of reasons:

L8.4+ had no need for ongoing support; L8.4+ did not want to
spend their free time discussing Alzheimer related problems;

L7 .L% found t,he tíme or the location of the group

inconvenient; 13.2"t do not like receiving help in a group

set,ting; 10.5? cannot leave their iIl relat.ive alone to
attend; 9.27 find listening to others, problems depressing;

7.9+ have health problems whÍch prevent them from attending;
3.9? feel Eoo uncomfortable meeting a group of strangers by

themselves; 2.6+ were unable to arrange t.ransportation.
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15.8? had other reasons for not attending such as

employment, not being ready to accept the reality of AD,

other family members attended and kept the client informed,

and being reluctant Lo attend without, the primary caregíver.

Each respondent had an average of L.2 responses.

In an effort to understand who uses groups, cross

tabulat,íons were run for attendance at family support groups

and accommodation of the carereceiver, how care r.ras managed,

physical health, mental health, feeling burdened, relat,ives'

help and friends' support. No relatíonships were found.

While no associat,íon ruas found between t.hose attending group

and the accommodation of the carereceiver, a visual
inspection of the table revealed that most caregivers in
family support groups had placed their iII relative in an

institut,i-on.

There may be solutions which ASM could assist vrith for
those (20.82) wit,h practical problems of transportation,

sitter se:r¡íces and inconvenient t,ime or location.
All but 3.1? rated the effectiveness of group

leadershíp as somewhat, effective, effectj-ve and very

effective, with the most giving a very effective rat,ing.

Most felt the groups were frequent enough (78.t+ ) although

12 .5+ said they were inf reguent. Most, f e1t t,he groups were

important,, but one quarter only felt somewhat so.

Individual Support

fndÍvidual support is judged Eo be bot,h effective and
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important whether it is provj-ded by a staff or a volunteer

as is suggested in Tab1e 5. However, when cIíents vrere

asked to rate the program for frequency, 45.8+ said the

contacts were not frequent enough for both groups. This

corresponds to the assessment by staff of thís program.

Table 5. Comparison (?)
Indívidual Sup

of Volunt.eer and Staff
port. (Likert 1-5)

Effective
t] = 50

ImDortant
!|=49

1
2
3
4
5

Vol.
0.0
4.0

20.o
44 .0
32 .0

Staff
0.0
0"0

]-2.2
32.7
55.L

VoI.
4.1
8"2
46.9
24.5
16 .3

Staff
3"8
1.9

25 .0
30.8
38.s

Help Items - Staff. Volunteer. Family Support Groups

Comparisons of staff heIp, volunËeer help and family

support group help were made in relation to t,he specific
help items and are presented in Table 6. It should be noted

from my approach that, there is no real concept developed for
ideal heIp, therefore, these findings should be considered

areas for improvemenE in service verses fundamental

dissatisfact,ion with ser¡¡ice.

Consumers report,ed receiving the least help by

volunteers overall, but volunt,eers provide help well in
certain areas like stress management, and emotional coping,

underst,anding AD and the behavÍour associated with it, and
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in helping caregivers educate other family members. It is
clear though, that if the Society wishes volunteers t,o
e>çand their helping repertoire, additional training is
indicated.

Tab1e 6.C1íent Perceived Help by Agency Service Provider

Item

Obt.Home Care 4.08
Legal fssues 3 "72
Conf. Lawyers 2 .84
Aware Com.Res. 3.55
Access Com.Res. 3"48
Advocacy 2 "26
Conf . PCH St,af f 2.72

Family Rel-ationships

Med. Assess.
Conf. Phys.

Educ. Family
Res. Conflict

Manage Beh.
Home Safety

Volunteer
il.=15

2.00 1
2.55 1
2.00 1
2.50 1
2"00 1
2 "50 mult,i
2.25 1, 3
1.57 L
2 .17 L,2

3.18 5
2.00 2
2.00 2

3.62 3,5
3.30 3,4
3.00 3
2.86 3

3.18 3,4
3.09 4
2.89 3
1.50 1
2.25 1
2.75 3
2.63 multi

Staff
r1'=38

2.90
3"40

3 .73
3 .1-7

3.7L
3 .3s

1r5
5
5
1
1-

FSG
fI=19

x

2.36
3.25
4 .07
4.00
4.00
3.7L
3.75
2.50
4.22

3.94
2.44
2 .80

4 .61
4.27
3 .55
3 .55

3.80
3.75
4.08
3 .60
3.27
3.75
3.9L

Mode

1_

1
5
4
5
5
5
1
5

3
5
5
5
5
5
5

x Mode i Mode

Awareness /Access Community Services
1
5
5
5

5
5
5
4

5
5
5

4
L
2

5
5
5
5

Plan Soc.Act. 3 .00

Understandinq /Manaqínq AD
Understand AD 4.28
Understand Beh. 4.30

Self - Care
Emot.Coping 3.87
Stress Mgmt . 3.47
Future P1ans 3.30
Plan Time Off 3.30
Dec'n To Place 2.69
Pers.Supp.ASM 4.00
Ask for Help 3.04

5
3
5
5
1
5
5
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It is noted that, families do not, feel they were helped

in knowing how to obtain a medical assessment, regardless of

the means of receíving senrice. The other area that
famílies d.o not fee] helped is in the area of personal

advocacy (Item number 69 on survey: "becoming involved with

other community organizations when I had trouble getting

what I needed from them").

When mean scores of those helped by staff and those

helped by family support groups are compared, there are few

differences, both apparent,ly offering a good level of he1p.

The dif f erences which do occur, though, arg import.ant..

Those in family support groups were helped with issues

related to institut,ionalizatíon - Lhe decision to place and

confidence communicating with personal care home st,aff,

while t,hose in uhe staff group were not helped as much.

Families urere also helped more by family support groups in

managing their stress

Staff, or the other hand, provided help in the area of

family relat,ionships, particularly in helping to resolve

family conflict,s. The other area in which sEaff helped more

vras in building confidence in communicating with physicians.

HeIp Items - Associations

Pearson product moment correlations $rere done among all
help iEems and the variables length of time i11, how care is
managed, physical healt,h, mental health and feeling
burdened. No associat,ions were found.
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When Pearson product moment correlaLions were done

among the help ítems, some interesting associations v¡ere

f ound.

The variables "understanding AD'1 and "educating the

family" were found to be associated (r=.934, p.< .001). Once

the dísease is understood by the family member recej-ving

ser¡¡ice, the information they have gained can be shared vrit,h

the rest of t,he family.

The variable 'runderstanding AD behaviourrr was found to

be associated with 'rresolving family conflicttt (r=.4L3, p.<

.001) and "feeling confident wíth physicians" (r=.4I5, p.<

.001). Family members who are unable to interpret or

e>ç1ain the behaviour of the person who is demented often

at.tach a rational mot,ive or purpose to their behaviour.

This can result in some family members recognízing the

disease process, and some not. Planning and making

decisions from two points of view often result in conflict.
This dynamic may also be present between the family member

and the physician. When t,he concerned family member can

interpret the dísease related behaviour to the physician,

the physician is provided the necessary information to begin

assessment or treatment,.

This finding suggests then, that when famíly members

are helped to understand AD, and associated behaviours, they

are also helped in other ways, namely, educatíng the rest of

the family, resolving family conflict, and feeling more
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confident with physicians.

The correlations among educating the family and

planning for the fut,ure (r=.403,p<.001) , making the decision

Eo place (r=.4L6, p<.001) and asking for help needed

(r=.418, p<.001) were significant. When the famí1y is

educaLed they are helped in other ways whj-ch have to do with

self-care issues including planning for the future, making

the decision to institutionalize, and asking for the type of

help they feel they need.

Those who had readily available support from ASM were

also helped in managing stress (r="426, p< .001) and

managing AÐ behaviour (r=.426, p<.001), and those who r^rere

helped to manage behaviour qrere also more confident wit.h

personal care home staff (r="434, p<"001) as were those who

were helped to manage stress (r=.426, p<.001).

Table 7. Other Resources

Resource

Home Care
Home Care (Respit,e)
Family Physician
Personal Care Home
Day Care
Legal Sen¡ices
Institutional Respite
Police
AcuE,e Care
Meals on Wheels
Day Hospit,al
Private Wurse/Companion
Personal Counselling
Publíc Trustee
Grief Counselling

Used Since Relative Became fll.

Number

51
L2
48
28
23
T9
18
t6
t2
10
10

8
3
z
¿

Percent

67 .t
15.8
63.2
36.8
30.3
25 .0
23.7
2]-.2
15.8
]-3.2
t3.2
10.5
3.9
2.6
2.6

Note. Itf = 76; Responses = 262.
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Other Community Resources

Clients are involved with other community resources as

presented in Table 7. ASM has been appropriat,e in targetíng
home care, physicians and ínstitutional staff as primary

collateral cont,acts.

Future Contacts

Clients vrere asked how comfortabLe they would be in
initiating contact, with ASM in the future if they had

questions or problems. Most clients said they would feel
comfortable and 85.1? felt. they wouLd contact, the Society.

There are, however, L4.9? who would not be comfortable.

Advice on Improving Services

Very few clients (28) offered comments or advice on

improving family support. programs. The t,hree main t.hemes

families discussed were to increase family contacts (35.72) ,

e>çand information and educat.ion services (I7.92) especially

to home care workers and social workers in the communit,y and

in inst,itutions, and init,iate or íncrease activity in the

area of advocacy. Clients were concerned primarily wit,h

care serr¡ices for their relat,ive with -AD, while others felt
t,here u¡ere too few st,aff at the ASM, even t,hough (many

commented) they were appreciative of E,he help received.

Orqanization Af f iliation

Of t,his client group , 52.1? were members and donors of

ASM. Members are entitl-ed to the newsletter, and 97? rated

the publication as somewhaE, int,eresting, int,eresting and

very interesting.
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Chapter Eight

$IPIICÀTIONS OF FTIIDINGS ON ruN'RE SERVICE PIJA}TNING

C1ient,s, âs e>çected, were over two thirds self -

referred, and over one third were in cont,act, pre-diagnosis

probably prior to coming into contact with other healt.h care

professionals. According E,o t,his study clients had been

caregiving from anln*here from one to fourteen years which

represent,s the fuII course of the dj-sease in the vast

majority of situations.
Most carereceivers had received a diagnosis of AD or

dement.ia within three years of the family first noticing

symptoms, and specialist physicians were consulted in just.

over half of the situations. Geriatricians, however, were

very rarely consulted which was an unelq)ected finding, given

their area of specialty and their public interest in
dementing illnesses. Neurologists, the most, frequently

consulEed specialist, should be consídered by ASM as a

special target group to become more involved with the

organization.

The sample in this study $¡as, for the most part,, white

and middle class, âs is t149ica1 throughout the caregiving

literature. ASM has been unsuccessful to dat,e in locating
and sen/ing different racial and socioeconomic groups. An

ASM outreach project conducted in 1990 made cont,act with the
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major ident,ified ethnic groups, including seniors' groups,

their leaders, and health clinics in lfinnipeg to discuss .AD,

and any associated problems. At that time, AD was not

identified as a problem in the communities. This effort,
however, should be repeated. The resul-ts of the current

Canadian epidemiological study, âs well as a separate North

American study examining AD and Aboriginal groups (who

appear to have a very low incidence of AD) will prove

helpful reference points for further outreach projects.

Previous studíes point to the i-mportance of socíaI

support in maintaining or improving caregiver well-being,

and Gilhooly (1986) found relatives' help was significantly
correlated with ment,al healt.h ratings of caregivers. This

study did not support this finding.

Over half of t,he caregivers in this study want.ed more

help from their relatives, but very few felt comfortable

asking them. The reasons for this reluctance, like
reguesting help and receiving none, and wait,ing for help t,o

be offered míght suggest areas of family conflict which

could possibly be resolved through family (or multi-family)
counselling.

The facÈ that most caregivers in this study perceíved

the caregiving role as not being highly regarded by others

is very unfortunate, and may be e>çlained by feelings of

depression and burden, and e>çeriencing few rewards for
their hard work. There may be other e:çlanations. Most
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public informat,ion and educational materials stress the

sadness, hopelessness and difficulties associated with the

disease, âs does fundraising material. IL is possible that

this media environment only reinforces negatívity to these

caregivers, who also need the opposite message. The ASM

could be a leader in developíng materials acknowledging and

encouraging the positive and essential role of family

caregíving.

Caregivers of persons with dementia are not a

homogeneous group. Differences have been noted, for

example, between spouse and child caregivers, male and

female caregivers, and employed and not employed caregivers

(Brody, 1985; Montgomery, 1988; Stone et â1., L987; Lang and

Brody, L983) " Similar differences were found in this st.udy.

Spouses and men reported more medical problems than

children. Children and women had more depression and felt

more burdened than men. To recognize the het.erogeneity

among caregivers is to recognize Ehat programs providing

ser¡¡ices for caregivers must be flexible enough to

individualize st,rategies and approaches. According to

Chappell (l-989), this is especially true for caregivers of

persons wit,h eo.

The ASM has e>çanded the more traditional Alzheimer

society service offerings by providing a wider rangie of

options including public meetings, caregiver workshops,

family support groups and individual and family education
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and counselling. This means cIíents have some choj_ce Ín
addressing their needs, whether they are information or

education, skiIl acquisition and/or emotional support, or

whether they prefer group or individual se:r¡ices or a

combination of both. There is agreement in the literature
that t,his service mix is appropriate (Chappe1l, 1999; Zarít
et al., 1986) , and .ASM is one of the only Canadian societ,ies

providing the individual component. The range of service

options is a real strengt,h of the progratn.

üIeaknesses were found in implementation, however.

The general awareness by clients of available services

ís relatívely Iow, which makes drawing firm conclusions

about ut,ilization patterns difficult,. Even though clients
are generally satisfied with serr¡ices received, it is
important to develop better methods to disseminate

informat,Íon, and perhaps most ímportant Eo ensure clients
receive and underst,and the informat,ion. During Lhe inítial
contact, client,s have many immediate issues to address,

especially understanding the disease and resulting
behavíours, and perhaps cannot make use of all the

information provided. Family information kits provide a

great deal of informat,ion addressing many issues. From a

purely logist,ic ratíonaIe, kits aie standard.ized. This

shourd be re-evaluated, and effort made to individ.uaLize the

information to some extent. A fuIl review of contents of
the kits is in order. Initial and fo1low-up Lelephone
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cont,acts also provide t,he opportunity to review service

options on an ongoing basis, and staff and volunteers need

to be sensitized to the issue of the need for increased

awareness of clients for program information.

Individual Support

Adequate and accurate assessment is crj-tical if clients
are to be matched with appropriate services of ASM and/or

external resources. Specific intetluention objectives must

be consistent with the needs of clients, or inten¡entions

will not be successful. The inten¡ention objectives must

also be consist,ent with t,he goals clients have for
t,hemselves. Many clients initially report t,hey have no need

for ongoing support, and this is current.ly being taken at,

face value, and these clients become lower priority cases

for follow-up. Closer examinat,ion is necessary as init.ial
low reports of dist,ress may in fact índicate an inadequate

assessment of their problems and concerns. Particularly in
the area of dementia, clients may need to be informed of

issues whích most families face before they can accurately
perform self-evaLuation. This is not to say that the

assessment process should talk cIj-ents into problems they do

not havei rather, it should raise the issues and specifics
about coping with dementia which are stitl held primarily in
the professional journals, and have not reached the popular

press. Further, the process of assessment overlaps with
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beginning inter¡¡ention, resulting, quite often, in the

beginning intervention helping the client feel more free
about erçressíng stress levels and issues of concern.

The issue of assessment is, in my opinion, the key

developmental issue for ASM. At present, there are

obstacles and limitatÍons in providing appropriate

assessment.

l,imited staff resourceF for Winnipeg programs is a

major obstacle in providing adequat,e and timely assessment,,

as well as ongoing serryices. Ðq)ansíon of the Winnipeg

program is indicated. fn addition to increasing st,aff time

creatíve strategies will have to be employed, such as

developing fundable research/developmental projects,
increasing the skill leve1s of volunLeer workers,

encourag'ing more student involvement from appropriate

disciplines, and cont.inuing to recruit volunteers who are

professíonals to assist the effort.
Missing is an articulated E,heoretical approach to

practise, and a well developed service model. The St,ress

Management and Problem Solving Model offered by Zarit or

Ellis's Rational-Emotive Therapy would be wort,hy of
consideration.

For clients who are not in dist,ress following
assessment, a program model based on prevention may prove

benef icial. A t'Course in Family Caregivingt' would. be an

example.
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Conversely, inten¡entíons designed for highly
distressed clients must meet their needs. This study

ident,ified caregivers who provided the most direct, care as

beíng more at risk for health problems. This is the type of

information which wouLd suggest the clienC is at risk and.

would reguire more intensive heIp. Closer monitoring of

police assistance vía the Wanderers' Registry might also

identify more high risk caregivers, and caregivers having

real difficulty managing behavíour. As this study suggests,

staff have an important role in helping with emotional

coping and resolving family conflict. The availability of

ongoing support to the caregiver was also shown to assist. Ín
managing st,ress and managing AD behaviour.

Family caregivers provide the most, care to persons with
dementia over long periods of time, and are considered at.

risk for physical and mental health problems. Often, Lhe

decisj-on to relinguish care is made only when the health of

t,he caregiver is in serious jeopardy. In some situations,
clients must be helped to set appropriat,e boundaries, and j_n

some cases, abandon the caregiving roIe. Selig et aI. (t-991)

introduced t.he very complex issues of moral obligat.ion and

ethical issues as further dimensions of the caregiving

e:çerience. Clients may need help identifying and coming to
terms with their et,hical convictions and moral obligations
toward the caregiving role and their impaired relat,ive
(Selig et al., 1991). Children of an impaired parent,, in
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particular, may feel bound by their basic value system to
provide care, while e>çeriencing conflict with the

caregiving role when it interferes wj-th other life goals and

circumstances. Ethical and moral issues related to

caregiving have not been tested as a counselling strategy

and is an area to be explored more fuIly.
Analysis of t,he "heIp items", is Iímited as t.he st,udy

lacks the rigor of a guasi-e:çerimental or e>q)erimental

design, and this lead me to interpret these findings with

caution. While noL establíshing any cause-effect

relationships, some tentative logical conclusions were

drawn.

As discussed earlier, family support groups offer a

good level of he1p, most successfully in institutional
related j-ssues. Volunteers provide adequat,e help in the

areas their t,raining has covered. Staff are shown t.o help

in unigue ways, compared to groups and volunteers. Clients
generally do not, feel they have been helped much in the area

of obtaining a medical assessment, or by advocacy

activities. One e>çlanation may be that negotiating the

system is frust,ratíng regardless of third party

interventions, of that accessing medical se:r¡ices, ot other

communiE,y senrices acknowledges serious problems and/or

further deterioration of their ilI family member. The other

e>çlanation represenEs the need for staff to e>çand their
brokerage and advocacy role. This may also relate to
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inadequate assessments; clients are thought to be able to
independently cope with situations, when, in fact, they

require addítional support.

The ed.ucational component to ser¡¡ice cannot be

underestimated. Help with understanding AD and AD behaviour

may help wit,h educating other family members, and resolving

family conflict. Likewise when family members are educated

and informed, planning for the future, and even the

difficult decision t,o instítutionalize can be shared from a

common perspect,ive based on sound information. This in

Eurn, âs this study suggests, may help reduce barriers for
caregivers in asking for the type of help they feel they

need.

A well developed service model based clearly on a

t,heoret,ical approach to pract,ice should be established in
ASM. The model should include a thorough assessment of

client need.s and. goals and incorporat,e both a prevention and

inten¡ention component. Both components should have a

strong educational aspect to them, as education of AD and AD

behaviour helps clients in other important ways like
educating other family members, resolving family conflict.,
planning for the future and making the decision to
institutionalize .

Family Support Groups

This study's f indings provide highly useful j-nf ormation

on t,he strengt,hs and limitations of family support groups.
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The majority of persons attending groups were caring for
relatives in the later st,ages of the disease, and groups

v¡ere shown to provide the best help in making the decision

to place, and in buíIding confidence to int,eract with
personal care home staff. This corresponds to Gonyea's

findings (1989), as does the fact that groups are not. very

successful in addressing the caregiver's own emot,ional

needs, and issues relat.ed t.o the family system. This study

demonstrated groups had less success in the "heIp j-Eemst'

resolving family conflict,, planning family social events,

and to some extent emotional coping. The strengt,hs are in
providing information about the disease, community

resources, stress management, and providing peer support..

It stands to reason, then, that newer caregivers, who

may be e:çeriencing higher leveIs of reactive anxiety and.

famíly disequilibrium, may not get theír needs met in family

support groups. As is suggested by Zarit et aI. (1985),

individual and family counselling should be followed by

family support group involvement.

Other reasons for clients not using groups were well

e>çlained in this study as described in Lhe previous

chapter. Reasons assocíated wíth preference are accepted

and supported. Those who found groups depressing might be

bet,ter sen¡ed ín individual counselLing. A "buddy" system

may assist new caregivers who are too shy to enter the

group. Strategies like assistj-ng wit,h transportat.ion or
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respit.e may be plausible solutions for those wit,h practical

problems which prevent them from attending a group.

Future Research

I fulIy concur with Selig and associates ín theír

concern that, t,he e>çeriences and needs of t,he carereceiver

are rarely specified or used in the analysis of caregiving

research, particularly as our understanding of the

individual with dementia increases. "It is somewhat ironic

that when we discovered the family caregiver we seemed to

forget about the older person as a recipient of care.rt

(Horowitz, 1985) . In order t,o individualize se:r¡ices to

caregivers, it seems logical Lo underst,and t.hej-r needs in

relat.ion t.o t,he needs and circumstances of the carereceíver,

and incorporate this dimension in future research.

Farran and associates (1991) introduced to the

caregiving literature the idea of finding meaning Ehrough

caregiving, and they provide an alEernat,ive paradigrm based

on an existential framework for understanding t,he caregiving

e>çerience. Reference was made earlier to the work of Selig

et. aI. (L991) who di-scusses the moral and ethical context. of

family relationships. The extent to which these highly

complex concepts of finding meaning, moral responsibilities,
ethics, value syst,ems and spiritual or religious beliefs
influence the caregiving e>q)erience, or the healing process

is unknown. This is only beginning to be e>çlored
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conceptually in the literature. Based on t,he finding that,

caregivers do not perceive their role as being valued by

others may influence how caregivers themselves regard their
role and estimate their value. Furt,her research in these

areas would seem important. I think it is important, that

caregiving be seen as more than a checklist of tasks guided

by a stress/coping paradigm.

The e>çloratory-descriptive nature of the design of

this study, plus difficulties in program implement,ation as

identified allowed limíted interpretation of the ',help

items'r. The concept.ualization, though, in my opinion, is a

sound premise for future e>çerimental research of

interventions designed t.o help this population.

Particularly for service providers in Canadj-an Alzhej-mer

societies, where theoretical program models do not. yet

exist, t,he development of such a research construct would be

beneficial in developing, monJ-toring and measuríng the

ef f ectiveness of inten¡entions. This is ar:' area I believe

should be pursued, and, act,ually, one that, I would like to
pursue.
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Chapter Nine

CONCLT'SIONS AìID RECOMMEI{¡DATIONS

During the past ten years, ASM has evolved from a

family support group based on self-heIp to an organization

which provides a rang'e of services delivered by professionaL

staff and volunteers.

The response of family caregivers Eo family support

programs in Winnipeg has demonst,rated a vital and ongoing

need for the program, and clients of ASM are generally

satisfied $¡ith the help t,hey receive.

The objectives of the study, I believe, were met. This

program evaluation has provided important descrJ-pt.ive

information about who is being served directly (caregivers)

and indirectly (carereceivers), something of the cont.ext of

their caregiving activity, how clients are being served, and

how cl-ients are being helped. Servíce utilizat,ion and

underutilization is bet,ter e:çlained, implementation

problems identified, and realistic directions for
development provided.

The ASM program is assessed to have many sÈrengths.

First, ASM has demonstraEed flexibiliLy, commitment and

responsiveness to cIíents by adjusting and adding program

component,s as needs were ident,ified. This is exemplified by
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the introduction of caregiver workshops, and individual and

family counselling. Staff have acquired t,he necessary

e>çertise to help clients, and to develop a volunteer corp

who can assist clients. This study has'ident,ified more

clearly the particular contributions of both groups, which

is essential in planning further trainíng, and matching

clients to the most useful- program. Overall- the functions

provided by sEaff and volunteers, whether through individual-

or group interventions, appear t,o be appropríate.

Volunteers performed well in assisting clients

according to the content and leve1 of their training course.

Volunteers help client,s with understandíng AD and AD

behaviour, stress management and emotional coping. These

findings reinforce a premise of ASM staff, that lay persons,

with training provide effect,ive support Èo caregivers. The

ASM method of training volunteers has proven to be

effective, and additional training modules would al1ow

volunteers to increase their e>çert,ise in helping clients,

and meet a wider range of client needs. Staff with

professional expertíse should focus on assessment and

providing inten¡ent,ions in more complex client, situations.

Clients' provided clear evaluat,ions of the specific

help they received. Their Ieve1 of relative satisfaction and

dissatisfaction with servÍces they used were identified.

This information provided the basis for recommending

improvements in services areas, particulary in making
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clients more aware of se:¡¡íces available to them. Also

identified was the need for staff and volunt,eers to improve

inten¡ent j-on t.echniques .

The ASM has recognized the importance of other

community services to clients, particularly home support

se:r¡ices, physician and police se:r¡íces, and institutional-

serr¡ices, and has developed useful collateral contacts. A

símilar strat,egy could now be used to build closer

relationships with the lega1 profession and t,he acute care

sector.

The key development,al issue identifíed was in
implementation, specifically in the area of assessment of

client needs and subsequent referral to ASM and other

services. Strategies addressing this j-ssue are the basis

for the following recommendat,ions to the ASM.

Recommendations

1. Efforts should be continued to sen¡ice different. racial
and socioeconomic groups.

2. Fut,ure promot,ional and educaLional material relat.ing to
the family caregiving role should convey a more positive
message stressíng concept,s like importance, status,
respect, and skill and knowledge, for example.

3. Better methods of informing clients of available
services must be found. Staff and volunteers must
become sensitized to this issue. Kits must be re-
evaluat,ed and at,tempts at individualizing information
according to the needs of the client shoul-d be made.

4. Theoretical approaches to pracE,ise must be better
e>çlored and adopted, and models developed. It is
suggested both prevent,ion and inten¡ention model-s be
e>çlored.
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Adequate and accurate assessments of client needs and
client.s' goals should be carried out prior to
recommending programs. This implementation requires
additional resources and strategíes should be developed
to meet thís goal.

A research/demonstration project may be a method of
establishing viability and effectiveness.

5. Winnipeg programs, currently staffed by one part-time
worker, require additional professional staff. In
addition to family support, volunteer managiement,
education programs and community liaison are other key
functions.

6. Records relating to client servíces should be revised
in order that important data can be recorded for ongoing
program monitoring purposes" A computerized information
system would assist in providing information for program
adjustments when identified.

7 . Add.itional E,raining modules related. to volunteer
training should be considered and developed to that
volunteers can e>q)and their knowledge base and increase
and increase their skill leveI to meet client needs.

The practicum provided me with the opportunity to
develop social work skills in the following'areas: the

conduct of an evaLuability assessmenL, evaluation research

for program monitoring, including development of a research

instrument, and bett,er methods of working within the

organi-zaE,ional context to promote utilization of evaluation

research out.comes.

Given that the fields of evaluation research and

Alzheimer dísease are evolving raþidly, it r¡rill be a

continuing challenge to keep currenE, with innovations in
these areas.
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Table 2-2.-fhe Global Deterioration Scale (GDS) for Age-Associaled Cognilive Decline and Alzheimer's Disease

GDS stage Clinical phase Clinical characteristic

APP. I

1 Normal
No cognitlve

decl¡ne

2 Forgetfulness
Very mild

cognit¡ve decline

No subiective compla¡nts of memory deficit. No memory deficit ev¡dent on clinicat interview.

Subjective complaints of memory def iclt, most f requently in following areas: a) f orgett¡ng v/here one
has placed íamiliar obiects; b) forgetting names one formerly knew well. No objective evidence of
memory deíicit on clinical ¡nterview. No objective def lcits in employment or social situations. Appro.
priate concern with respect to symptomatology.

3 Early confus¡onal Earliest clear{ut def icits. Manifestations in more than one of the following areas: a) patient may have'Mlld cognitlve gotten lost rvhen traveling to an unfamlliar locatlon; b) co.workers become aware of patient's rela.
decllne tively poor performance; c) word and name finding deflcits become evident to intimates;d) patient

may read a passage or a book and retain relat¡vely little material; e) patlent may demo;rstrate de-
creased facility in remembering names upon introduction to new people; f) patient may have lost
or misplaced an obiect of value; g) concentration deflcit may be evldent on ctinical testing.

Objective evidence of memory del¡clt obtalned only with an intenslve interview conducted by a tãined
geriatric psychiatrist. Decreased performance in demandlng employment and soc¡al settings. Deniat
beg¡ns to become manifest in patlent. Mlld to moderate anxiety accompanies symptoms.

4 Late confusional Clear-cut def icit on careful cl¡nlcal lnterv¡ew. Deflcits manlfest ln following areas: a) decreased knowl.
Mod8rate cognitive edge of current and recent events; b) may exhibit some deficit in memory of personal history; c)dêcllne concentration def¡cit elicited on ssrlal subtractlons; d) decreased abillty to travet, handle f¡nanães,

etc.
Frequently no defic¡t in followlng areas: a) orienlation to t¡me and person; b) recogn¡tion of familiar

persons and faces; c) abillty to travel to familiar areas.
lnability to perform complex tasks. Denlal ¡s dominant defense mechanism. Flattening of af f ect and

withdrawal from challeng¡ng situations occur.
5 Early dementia Patients can no longer survive vrithout some assistance. Patients are unable during inleN¡ev/ to recall
Moderately severe a maior relevant aspect of their current llves: e.g., the names of close members ù theii f amiiy lsuchdecllne as grandchìldren), the name of the hlgh schoðl or college from which they graduated.

Frequently some disor¡entation to time (date, day of week, season, etc.) or to ptaóe. nn educated per-
son may have dlfflculty counting back from 40 by 4s or from 20 by 2s.

Persons at this stage retaln knowledge of many maior facts regarding themselves and others. They
invariably know their own names and generally knov,/ the¡r spouse;s and children's names. They
require no assistance with toi:eting or eatlng, but may have some d¡fficulty choosing the proper
clothing to \vear.

6 Middle dementia May occasionally forget the name of the spouse upon whom they are entirefy dependent for survival.
Sevsre cognitive will be largely unaúare of all recent events and experiences in the¡r llves. Retåin some knowledgedecllne of their palt íives, but this is very sketchy. Generãlly unaware of their suÍroundings, the year, the

seasonr etc. May have d¡f flculty counting from 10, both backward and sometimes fon¿ard. Will re.
quire some essistance with actlvltles of dally living, e.g., may become lncontinent, will require travel
assistance, but occas¡onally will dlsplay abll¡ty to travel to f amillar locations. Díurnal rhythm f re.
quently disturbed. Almost always recall thelrown name. Frequently continue to be able to distin.
guish familiar from unfamlllar persons ln thelr env¡ronment.

Personality and emotional changes occur. These are quite variable and lnclude: a) delusional behav¡or,
e.9., patients may accuse thelr spouse of belng an lmpostor, may talk to lmaginary f igures ¡n the
environment, or to thelr own ref lectlon in the mlrror; b) obs€ssive symptoms, e.g., pêrsón may con-
tlnually repeet simple cleanlng actlvltles; c) anxlety symptoms, aOitatlon, and even previously non.
existent violent behavior may occuÍ; d) cognltlve abulla, 1.e,, loss of willpower because an ind¡vid.
ual cannol carry a lhoughl long enough to dêtermlne a purposoful courss of act¡on.

], fate dementla All verbal abiliiies are lost. Frequently there ls no speech at all-only grunilng. lncontinent of urine;VBry sBvere
:. iás;ìi¡;""¿."rrn" ;?:i.l:ïf.""î',i::',:]""r'i?iË""11åiX'î3¡\îïri?iJ"J;l'li:L:'"'skirrs' 

e's'' abiritv to wark' rhe

,Xt 
'i.- rilë èßnoatd Retercncg (New york: Froo pfsss, 1gg3), pp. 173-ig7.

ia. .
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Gt9
Ãtzheimer
Maniroba ¡nc Society

For t,hose of you who I have noL, yet meLr either in pêrsonr
or over t.he telephone, I would I ike to introduce mysel f . Ily name
is Pam Robb and I have been Ehe Director of Programs of the
Alzheimer Society of Manitoba foc the past five years.

In addition Lo my work here aL the Society, I am s[udying
t,owards a Masters Degree in Socia1 Work at Ehe University of
I"lanitoba. The finat step in qualifying for this degree is completing :

what' is called a Practicum. The project. I have chosen is to
evaluate t.he services the Society offers to family caregivers of
a relative r¿ith Alzheimer disease or some Eype of dementia.

Because I know how difficult it is for many of you to schedule
time for a lengthy interview, I have prepared a series of questions
concerning information about lour your ilI relative, and the
current services of Ehe Society fot you to fill in at home. I hope
you find the questionnaire interesting and easy to complete.

The information collect,ed for L.his study will be treated
confidentiaJ-1y, êrrd al-so anonymously t.hrough the use of code
numbers. Your namet etr the name of your ill relative will noL,
appear in any research report. Please underst.and also, that your
participation is strictly voluntary" You are under no obligation
L.o complet,e this questionnaire.

The information f rom L,he sLudy r¡ill be used to plan services
which are the most useful and helpful to lotìr and to new caregivers
who can so greatly benefit from your experience.

If your agree to participaE,er please compJ-ete the questionnaire,
and return it to me in the enclosed self addressed envelope

Thank you so much for helping me out wit.h this project - l
am really looking forward Eo hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Pam Robb
Direct,or of Programs

Prov,rcral Offìce 205 Edmonton Slreet. South Central Regior, Box 653, Wesiri'ian Rec'on 42 McTavish Averrue i:

Winnipeg, ¡/B R3C I R4 Winkler. MB RóV./ 4z\8 Br¿'' ion. t\48 R7A 282
tel 943-6622 Fax 942-5408 Tel: 325-5ó11 :í:t 729-8320

CHARITABLE REGISTRATION NO. 0666420-I I
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ATZEEIUER SOCIETS RSVIETÍ OF SERVICES

The first few queetÍonE are to better r:nderEtand
J.n your fa:niJ.y who Ls iLL wfth ALzheiner dLgease
denentia. PLease clrcle your reEpoaaes.

1. Is your ill relat j-ve male or f emale?

the person
ora

2.

3"

What

- l"1aIe
- Female

the year of birth of your iIl relative?

üIhat is t,he education level of your ilI relative?
Choose the highest.

- Completed less than high school
- Completed some high school
- Completed high school
- Completed some trade school or community

college
- Completed trade school or community college
- Complet,ed some university
- Completed university
- Completed some posL graduate
- Completed post, graduate

4. Where does your ill relative live?
Winnipeg
Manitoba, but not in Winnipeg
anot,her province
another country

What is the present living arrangement of your iII
relative?

1
2

is

5.

1
¿
3
4

5
6
7
I
9

1-In
2-In
3-fn
4-Tn

1
2
3
4
5

- I-,iving
- Living
- Living
- Iriving
- L,iving

alone
with a spouse
with a relative
with a friend
in a personal care home
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6. If your iII relative now Ij-ves in a personal care
home, where did they live immediately before?

1 - I¡ived alone
2 - Lived with a spouse
3 - Lived with a relat,ive
4 - Lived in with a friend
5 - Cared for in hospital
6 - Not applicable

7 . ülhat is your rel-ationship to your ill relat,ive?

01 - Husband
02 - Wife
03 - Son
04 - Daughter
05 - Son-in-Iaw
06 - Daughter-in-Iaw
07 - Brother
08 - Sister
09 - Niece
10 - Nephew
11 - Granddaughter
12 - Grandson
13 - Other.

8 " IF YOU ARE NOT THE SPOUSE OF THE PERSON WHO IS ILL,
what is the current status of the person, s spouse?

1 - Providing care
2 - Unable to provide care because of 1I1 health
3 - Deceased
4 - Other. Please e>çIain.

Tb,e next questJ.ons are to better u^nderstand Lhe caregiving
experience. P1eaee cLrcle your reapons¡e.

9. choose one stat,ement. that, best describes the way you
manage t.he care of your relative.

1 - I don, t provj_de any of the direct caregj-ving
tasks

2 - I provide some of the dÍrect caregj_ving tasks
3 - I provÍde most of the direct, caregiving t,asks
4 - I provide all of the dírect caregiving tasks
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10. Do you think your physical hearth has been affected. by
caring for your relative?

1-No
2-Yes

11. ïF You AIIISWERED YEs ro euEsrroN 10, please give exampres

1-2. Do you think your mental health has been affected by
caring for your relative?

1-No
2-Yes

13. rF You ANSWERED YES To QUEsrïoN 12, please give exampres

L4. Some people who provide care to iIl relatives have
reported they feel burdened by care. please índicate
one statement which best describes you.

1 - I feel very burdened
2-Ifeelburdened
3 - I feel somewhat burdened
4 - f don'E feel burdened
5 - I don, t feel burdened at all

15. How helpful are other relatives Èo you in providing
care?

1 - Not at, all helpful
2 - Not very helpful
3 - Somewhat helpful
4 - Helpful
5 - Very helpful

16. Would you like more help from other relatives inproviding care?

1-No
2-Yes
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i-7. fF YOU A¡ISWERED YES TO eUESTION 16, do you feel
comfortable asking other relatives for more help?

1_-No
2-yes

18. Please e>çlain your answer to question L7

19. Hovr supportive have your friends been during the illness
of your relative?

1 - Not, support,ive at all
2 - Not, very supportive
3 - Somewhat supportÍve
4 - Supportive
5 - Very supportive

rristed berow are two generar sÈatements about fa.mily
caregJ"ving" PleaEe Lndicate how mucb, you agree witL each
sfatenent.

20- The job of family caregiving has status and prest.ige;
that is, ot,her people look up to it and thinÈ it is
important.

1 - Strongly disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Somewhat agree
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly agree

2t" rt Eakes knowredge and e>çerience to do the job we1I.

1 - Strongly disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Somewhat agree
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly agree

The following queeÈJ.ons are to better underEtaad. the
experf ence in. obtalnj.ng a dJ.agnosis of tbe perso¡r you carefor. Please circle your reapoûae.
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22. Has your relative been diagnosed with Alzheimer disease
or a dementía?

1-No
2-yes

IF YOI'R REL.ÈTII¡IE EAS À DIAGNOSIS OF ATJZEET¡{ER DISEASE OR A
DBÍnüfIÀ, pJ.ease aûEwer the followLng quest,fons.

23. I{hen was the díagnosis made?

years ago.

24. Who made the diagnosis?

1 - Family doctor
2 - Neurologist,
3 - Psychiatrist
4 - Geriatri-cian

25. Now that you know your relative,s diagnosis, and you
think back on earlíer symptoms, how long do you think
your relative may have been i11?

years.

The followíng questions ask you about, the Àlzheímer Society.

26. How did you first learn about the Alzheimer Society?

1 - Television or radio or nevrspaper
2 - Telephone directory
3 - Famíly member
4 - Friend
5 - Physician
6 - Professional, other than a physician
7 - Other. Please specify.

27 . How did you first have contact with the Societ,y?

1 - Telephone
2 - Office visit,
3 - Education meeting
4 - Famíly support, group
5 - Other. Please specify"
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28. !{ho was your f irst contact at the Society?

1 - Receptj-onist
2 - Professional staff
3 - Volunteer
4 - Family support group
5 - I don't know
6 - Other. Please specify.

29. There appear to be many reasons why family members first
contact the society. some possible reasons are list.ed.
Please circle the g.i¡qarg reason you first contacted the
Society.

1 - My family member was not yet diagnosed, but, I
noticed changes and wanted to know if the
problems could be caused by Alzheimer disease.

2 - My family member was diagnosed, and I wanted
information about the dísease and available
ser¡¡ices.

3 - My family member was diagnosed, and I wanted
to talk about how I was copíng and feeling.

4 - Other. Please e>çIain.

30. How satisfied $¡ere you with the inítial service you
received from the Society?

1 - Very unsatisfied
2 - Unsatisfied
3 - Somewhat satisfied
4 - Satisfied
5 - Very satisfied
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3L. Please circle all Alzheimer society serr¡ices which you
are al¡Iafe Of .

01 - Family Information Kit
02 - Library Books for l_,oan
03 - Video Tapes for Loan
04 - Telephone support with a volunteer
05 - Telephone support with a professional staff
06 - Office inten¡iews for families with a

professional staff
07 - Family Caregiver Workshop Series
08 - Annual Family pot, Luck Dinner
09 - Vfanderer,s Registry
10 - Family Support Group
11 - Brain Tissue Recovery Research program
1-2 - Familial Alzheimer Disease Registry

32 " Please circle all Arzheimer society services which you
have used.

01 - Family Information KÍt
02 - I-,ibrary Books for l¡oan
03 - Video Tapes for l¡oan
04 - Telephone support r¡rith a volunteer
05 - Telephone support with a professional staff
06 - Office interviews for families with a

professional staff
07 - Famí1y Caregiver Workshop Serj_es
08 - Annual Famí1y pot Luck Dinner
09 - Vüanderer,s Registry
10 - Family Support Group
11 - Brain Tíssue Recovery Research program
12 - Familial Alzheimer Disease Registry

The forrowing EerieE of questions is to better uaderEtand.
how you wouLd rate the señ¡Lces you have used.please cLrcleyour reEponae accordlng to the foLlowing scale.

1 - Not useful at all
2 - Not, useful
3 - Somewhat useful
4 - Useful
5 - Very useful

33. rF You REcErvEÐ A FAMTTJY TNFORMATTON Krr, please rate' 
how useful it was t,o you.

1234s



please rate how useful the

35- rF You usED vrDEo TApEs, please rate how useful theyvJere to you.

34. TF YOU USED
material was

1

3 6 . TF YOU .A,TTE¡üDED
rate how useful

-a]-'2-

LTBRARY BOOKS,
to you.

23

2345

AIIY F.AI4IIJY CAREGMR WORKSHOPS, please
they were to you.

2345

37. TF THE PERSON YOU CARE FOR IS REGÏSTERED WITH THE
vtAIitrDERER's REGrsTRy, how many times, if âry, have youcontacted the winnipeg po1íce for assistanäe insearching for you lost, relative?

L - Never
2 - 2-3 times
3-Over3times

38. rF You ATTE¡üDED THE A¡INUATJ F.AI{rLy por r,ucK DTNNER,would you attend this event again?

l_-No
2-yes

39. Have you ever att,ended. any Arzheimer famiry supportgroup sessions?

1 - Never
2 - L-2 sessions
3 - 8-10 sessíons
4 - More than 10 sessions

40- rf.you HAVE ATTE¡IÐED any lamiIy support group sessions,which group did you attend?

1 - Arzheimer society offíce 205 Edmonton street2 - Deer l-,odge Centrè
3 - St,. ,Toseph,s Residence
4 - Regents park United Church5 - Tuxedo Villa
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4l - rf you have NEVER ATTE¡IDEÐ or if you HAVE ATTE¡IDED1"-2 sEssroNs, please give your main reasons for neveratt,ending or for only-arteñd.ing t-2 ri.mes. ciiãrã asas many responses as apply to you.

01 - I have health problems which prevent me fromattendíng
02 - f do not 1ike to receive

setting ser¡¡ices in a group

42.

03 - My ill relative cannot be 1eft alone, and Iam unable to arrange alternate care04 - I have no need for ongoing support05 - lrlhen r have 'free" tiñre, ó. tiire to myselfwithouË care responsibilities, r do not wantto talk about Alzheimer dísease06 - r-,isEening to other people's problems makes meree.l- d.epressed
07 - I am unabl e to arrange t,ransportation08 - The locaLíon and/or the time of Ehe group isinconveni_ent for me
09 - I am uncomfortable meetíng a group ofstrangers by myself
10 - Other. please e>ç1ain.

How effective is the leadership of the family support.group you attend?

1 - Not effect,ive at alI2 - Not effective
3 - Somewhat effective
4 - Effective
5 - Very effective

How would you rate the freguency of the famiry supportgroup sessíons?

1 - Very infrequent
2 - fnfrequent
3 - Frequent enough
4 - Very frequent

How would you rate the importance ofsupport group to you?

1 - Not j-mportant at all2 - Not important
3 - Somewhat import,ant
4 - Important
5 - Very important

the family

43.

44-
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45. rF You HAVE HAD TELEPHONE cATJr-,s FROM A socrETy
VOLUNTEER,.do you think the volunteer who contacted you
was effective in providing support and. information toyou?

1 - Not effective at all
2 - Not effective
3 - Somewhat effective
4 - Effective
5 - Very effective

46 - How would you rate the frequency of vorunteer calls?
1 - Very infrequent
2 - Infrequent
3 - FrequenÈ enough
4 - Very frequenE

47. How would you rate the importance of vorunteer callsto you?

L - Not important at aII
2 - Not important
3 - Somewhat important
4 - fmportant
5 - Very j_mportant

48 - rF You HAD TELEPHONE cAr,LS FROM A pRoFESSroNAr-, srAFF,do you think t,he staff person who corftacted you waseffective in providing support and informatiðn?
1 - Not effective at all
2 - Not effective
3 - Somewhat, effective
4 - Effective
5 - Very effective

49. How would you rate the frequency of staff calls?
1 - Very infrequent
2 - Infrequent
3 - Frequent enough
4 - Very freguent

50. How wourd you rate the importance of staff cal1sto you?

1 - Not important at aII
2 - Not importanÈ,
3 - Somewhat, import,ant
4 - Important,
5 - Very important
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The folLowing serfes of questions askE you more specíficquestíons about how nuch help you h,ave ieceived fiom thesoclety. Prease cLrcle the aþproprfate angwer accord,lng totbe followLng sca1e.

1 - Not helped at all
2 - Not helped
3 - Helped somewhat
4 - Helped
5 - Helped a great deal
6 - Not applicable to me or my situation

51. To know how to arrange a medical assessment, for my iIlrelative.

123456
52 . To better understand Alzheimer d.isease.

1234s6
53. To feel more confident talking with physicians.

123456
54. To educate other family members about, Alzheimer disease.

123456
55. To help resolve conflicts among family members.

123456
56. To better cope with my emotions.

123456
57. To know how to obtain Home Care services.

L23456
58. To better understand why my iII relative behaves incertain ways.

123456
59. To better manage my stress.

123456
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60. To learn skills to better manage my relatj_ve,s
behaviour.

123456
61-" To know how to make my home safe for my iIIrelative.

123456
62. To plan realistically for the future.

123456
63" To know about possible lega1 issues and. problems.

123456
64. To f ee1 more conf ident talking with laurlrers.

123456
65" To know about other resources in the community thaEcould help me.

123456
66" To plan regular time away from caregiving.

123456
67. To better undersEand what social activities to plan

wit,h my i1l relative.
123456

68. To contace other community resources.

123456
69. society staff became involved with other community

organizat,j-ons when I had trouble getting what f
needed from them

123456
70 - To make the decisíon t,o place my ill relati_ve ina personal care home.

123456
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7I. To feel more confident talking with staff in the
personal care home.

123456
72. someone from the society was available to talk with

me when I needed to talk things over.

123456
73. To learn to ask for the type of help r fel-t r needed.

1234s6

The folLowíag questioaE are a few general questíons about
the .â,lzhelmer Society. pLease círcle your answer.

74" !,Iho have you had the most contact with at the society?

1 - Staff
2 - Volunteer
3 - Family support group

75. Do you feel comforLable initiating contact with the
Society if you have a problem or quest,ion?

1 - Very uncomfortable
2 - Uncomfortable
3 - Somewhat comfortable
4 - Comfort,able
5 - Very comfortable

76. Do you have any advice f or t,he Society about. how
se:¡¡ices to famílies could be improveá? please
cornment.

77. Are you a Member of the Arzhe.imer society of Manitoba?

1-No
2-yes
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78. IF YOU AIISWERED YES TO QUESTION 77, please rat.e howj-nteresting you find the Newsletter nReflects".

1 - Very unint,eresting
2 - Unínteresting
3 - Somewhat interesting
4 - Interesting
5 - Very ínteresting

79. There are many other resources caregivers use in
providing care to their relative. Please indicate
whích services, if ârry, you have used since your
relative became iI1. Please circle t,hose resources
you have used.

01 - Legal ser¡¡ices
02 - Public Trustee
03 - Home Care
04 - Day Hospital
05 - Day Care Program
06 - Active Treatment Hospital
07 - Private Nurse/Companion
08 - Meals on Wheels
09 - Personal Counselling Service
10 - Respite Care (Home)
11 - Respite Care (Instit.utional)
L2 - Po1ice
13 - Family Physician
14 - Personal Care Home
15 - Gríef Counsellíng
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ThLs fLnal Eet of questionE wfII provLde info¡matioa to us
al¡out the characÈerLEt,icE of the dtfferent, tlpes of
caregiverE who are Eerved by the Socfety. Please cLrcle your
anEwer.

80. Which group do you identify with?

01 - Canadian
02 - British or English
03 - American
04 - French
05 - German
06 - Norwegian/Oanish/Swedish/Icelandic
07 - Dutch,/Be1gian
08 - Polish
09 - Russian/Ukrainian
10 - Ot,her European/Middle East,

(Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Greek etc)
11 - Asia Oceanic

(Chinese,,Japanese, Polynesian, East Indian)
t2 - Aboriginal
13 - ,Jewish
99 - No comment

81. What languages do you speak? Please list them.

L - English
2 - French
3 - Other" Please specify

82. WhaL language do you prefer to speak?

1 - English
2 - French
3 - Ot,her

83. TVhat is your education level? Choose the highest.

1 - Completed less than high school
2 - Completed some high school
3 - Completed high school
4 - Completed some trade school or community

college
5 - Completed trade school or community college
6 - Completed some university
7 - Completed universiEy
I - Completed some post graduate
9 - Completed post graduate
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84. Are you employed outside your home?

1-No
2-Yes

85. IF YOU AI{SWERED YES TO QUESTION 85, do you work..?

1 - Part-time
2 - FuII time

86. Please select the appropriate range of your family
income, before taxes?

1 - Under 10,000
2-10,000-20,000
3 - 21_,00O - 30, 000
4 - 31,000 - 40,000
5 - 41-,000 - 50,000
6-51,000-60,000
7 - 6L,000 - 70,000
I - 71,,000 - 90, 000
9 - Over 80,000

87 " Do you attend relígious ser¡¡ices on a regular basis?

L-No
2-Yes

88. IF YOU AIISWERED YES TO QUESTION 87, what. religious
denominatÍon are you?

89. Where do you Iíve?

L - House
2 - Apartment
3 - Other

90. Are you male or female?

1 - Male
2 - Female

91. How o1d are you? vears.

Thankyou for completing this suruey.
Please indicat,e if you would like a
copy of the summary of this report.

Yes


